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The Big Parade and Other Features
Will Furnish Amusement to the
.
Large Crowd Expected.
Final plant for Clovis' big patriotic
picnic on July SH are just about
complete, and the event promises to
be the biggest in the history of the
city.
Beginning with the band concerts
and the grand parade in the morning
' the day is full of entrtalnment fea-
tures, and through the efforts of the
woman's committee, the basket din-
ner on the court house lawn will play
a big part in taking care of the vis
itors.
Following is the order of program
for the day.
' Grand Parade
Chief Marshal Capt. John Luik
art.
Asst. Chief Marshal Lieut. W. C.
Stalcup.
Aat. Marshals A. W. Johnson,
D. L Moye. Hubert Miller, J. M.
Bickley, Jim Dennis, Jack Hull.
Grand parade starts promptly at
10:00 from the Court House south on
west side of Main Street and returns
on east aide.
' 1. Johnson's Chamber of Com
mcrce Band headed by A. W. John-
son form on Main Street opposite
Court House.
2. Veteran's Parade, headed by
Hobtrt Miller, assemble at 9:30 on
west Bent Ave., facing Main Street.
8. Autos with speakers and com-iditte-
D. L. Moye, Murshul, farm at
:30 on went Bent Ave. went of
Mitchell Street.
4. Sshool children with flugs and
banners, J. M. Bickley, Murshal,
form on cant Bent Ave. at 9 :30. Any
child with flog or banner.
6. Callithumpian Parade, Jim
Dennis, Marshal, form on west Vigil
Ave. at 0:30. Dismiss at Court
House. g
Field Sport Program
This program will be in charge of
Jack Hull, J. M. Bickley and Mike
Crow. Winners in the events out-
lined below will receive the following
awards:
First Prize $2.00.
Second Prise $1.00.
Events Beginning at li30 p. m.
100-Yar- d Dash, High Jump, 220-Yar-
Dash, Broad Jump, 400-Yar- d
Wicket Relay Race between teams
from country schools, Potato Race,
Hurdle Race, (Preliminari-
es), Sack Race, rd Hurdles,
(Finals), Fat Man's Race 50 yards
to keg of ice water.
Persons wishing to enter any of
above event should report to Jack
Hull promptly.
Ladint' Rett Room
The woman's committee has ar
ranged for a ladies rest room on
Main Street according to an an
nouncement of Mine Lelia Kendall.
This will be in addition to the rest
rooms at the stores in town.
Basket Dinner
Sufficient tables for nil to spread
thoir dinner will be erected under
the beautiful trees at the Court
House. The woman's committee mid
special committee composed of D.
L. Moye, John Fleming and A. L.
Phillips have charge of the arrange-
ments.
Pavement Dance
Dancing rill begin immediately
after the band concert which will end
about 0:30, and will continue until
midnight The committee s compos-
ed of R. M. Bishop, W. II. Doujth-to- n
and V. Tate.
Parking of Can
The celebration will be held on
Main Stroot from the Santa Ke depot
to the end of the pavement at the
court house. All automobiles will be
parked on the side streets during
the day. This fc necessary for the
protection of the women and child
ren.
Bate Bll
Rockkwell'a base ball team will
crow bate with the Clovls Elks, be-
ginning at 2:30. It was the original
q a
SPECIAL NOTICE
Every housewife in Clovis is
asked to do her bit toward mak-
ing Saturday's picnic a success
by being on hand with a well fill-
ed basket of'eata"when the bas-
ket lunch is served on the court
house lawn at noon.
Everyone knows that a picnic
is not a real picnic if there
are not plenty of good things 4
to eat and the woman's commit- - 4
tee has been working hard this
week to urge every housewife
to do her part. 4
Bring enough feed for your 4
family and enough for one or 4
two more. There will be
plenty of visitors there to empty
all the baskets and no one 4
should be allowed to gt hungry. 4
WOMAN'S COMMITTEE 4
intention to play the Amarillo club
but the Hereford team plays a much
stronger game so the change was
made.
CLOVIS DROPS IE TO
Rours NINE
Locals Come Out With Sm.ll End of
S to I Score at Hereford Sunday
Meet Same Team Here July 3, 4, 6
BULLETIN
All baseball garnet from now
on will be played on the old fair
grounds diamond at the north
end of Main Street, Goodwin an-
nounced Wcdnntdny afternoon.
KockwcU's picked team of diamond
artists defeated the Clovis Elks buse
bull nine by a score of 5 to 1 on
the Hereford diamond Sunday after
noon.
The game waa a clean one from
start to finish, and was witnessed
by a lurge crowd. Dunise, pitching
for Clovis, let the victors down with
five hits, while 'the home team got
three, and aside from one costly error
made by Clovis, the game looked like
big league stuff. At one time Rock-
wall's men made twelve trips to the
bat without putting a single man on
first base.
Clovis' only score came in the
fourth inning when Hayes gained
first on an error, advanced on Good-
win's sacrifice and scored on John-
son's single.
The rcgulur line-u- p played for
Clovis, with the exception of Hickok,
who is away at this time. His place
on the third sack was filled by Good-
win. G. E. Hanks replaced Seery nt
right field in the sixth inning.
Play Here 3rd, 4th and 8th
Tho Clovis Elks will meet Rock
well's nine on the local diamond in
three games Saturduy, Sunday and
Monday. All games will be culled at
4 :00 p. m.
MORE GOOD RAINS
A good rain fell here last Sunday
amounting to .35 of an inch. It was
heavier northwest of town. This
was great for tho row cros and not
enough to interfere very much with
harvesting.
Prospects were never better for a
big row crop in Curry County.
DOUGHTON BUYS
MAIN STREET PROPERTY
W. H. Doughton this week purch
ased the Skeen building occupied by
the Cash Shoe Store and E. T. Jcr-niga- n
Jewelry Co. This is one of the
best business location in Clovis, The
consideration was $15,000.
.
S, POPULATION EST- I-
II
Growth of Country Has Not Kept
Pacr With Pasviout "Records en
Account of the World War. and
the Influenaa Epidemic.
The population of continental
United States is estimated at 105,-000,0-
by J. A. Hill, chief statis-
tician of the Census Bureau. His
calculation is based on the combined
populations of 1,406 cities and towns
for which statistics have been
The Increase over 1910 is placed at
about 13,000,000, showing the
growth of the country has not kept
pace with previous decades. Almost
complete causation of immigration
during the war is the chief reason
igned for the falling off. Other
suggestions were the two influents
epidemics, return of sliens to their
unlive lands and deaths of s.ldira
during the war.
The aggregate population of the
cities and towns on which the esti
mate was made is 41,029,354. This
is an average gain of 26 per cent,
compared with 35 per cent in the
previous decade.
JNO. F. TAYLOR HAS
LEG BROKEN TUESDAY
J no. F. Taylor, proprietor of the
Taylor Tirv and Battery Company,
suffored a broken leg Tuesday when
ho was thrown from his horse at his
farm three miles south of Clovis.
Mr. Taylor was riding bareback
and when the hocse suddenly turned
he caught his foot under the left
foreleg of the horse in an effort to
keep from falling. The sudden
shock and his weight broke both
bones Just above his left ankle.
LANDS IN NEW YORK
Mr. Am. and Mamlcll, of Mundctl
Clothing and Dry Goods Co., landed
in New York Tuesday morning after
a several months visit in France and
Germany.
While in Paris Mr. Mamlell visaed
many of the smart garment shops
and attended the latest fashion re
v ievs.
He will return to Clovis about
August 1st.
4444444 44 -
BULLETINS TONIGHT
A late bulletin announces that
balloting may start immediately 4
after the platform is adopted. 4
If thit happens, the Newt and the 4
Journal will report the progrett 4
of the balloting on the tcreen in 4
front of the Clovit Journal of-- 4
4 fice on Main street. .4
More than sixty per cent of the
citizens of Clovis own their own
homes according to data compiled
from the health survey returns which
arc now being completed by Miss
Ethel Smock, local Red Cross secre-
tary. V'hile not quite all of the
questionnaires have been turned in,
the survey is practically completed,
and the results reveal some interest
ing information about Clovis people.
The majority of people living here
have been here between two und
three years, the reports show, and a
large number have arrived during the
last six months.
Oklahomans Predominate
' Former residents of Oklahoma lead
all other states by a considerable
margin, while Tcxans come next,
closely followed by residents from
other parts of New Mexico. While
every state in tho union is represent-
ed, tho following states are repre
sented in the order named: Missouii,
Kansas, Arkansas, Illinois, Tcnnes'
sue and Kentucky.
Sanitary Conditions Good
On the whole sanitary conditions
in Clovis are very good, and health
conditions are excellent. A record cf
the sickness during the last two years
awlmm candidates jjmM Of LLUVS ,.,
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State Banking Commitiioner of Tex-
as Writes to Local Bankers About
Entertainment at Recent Conven-
tion Held in Clovis June 22-2-
Many prominent bankers attend
ed the meeting of tho Panhandle
Bankers Association here last week
and since the meeting local bankers
have received a number of letters
praising the the town on the way
the visitors were entertained. Below
the News is copying a letter from Mr.
D. Chidscy, commissioner of in
surance snd Banking of the State of
Texas, which expresses his apprecia
tion for the hospitality shown tho vis
itors while0 they were in the city:
June 25, 1920.
To the Associated Banks of Go--
Clovis, New Mexico.
Gentlemen:
I want to take this opportuni-
ty of thanking you for the very
pleasant trip to your little city,
which I enjoyed last week, and
to say that the many courtesies
rendered by your home people to
the visiting bankers were great-
ly appreciated.
Certainly, the trouble and in-
telligent interest taken by the
ladies in the nice supper is
worthy of remark and emulation
by very much larger towns. In
fact, I do not believe you could,
in larger places, get the people
to be so wholeheartedly hospit-
able.
'Thanking you again for the
pleasure that you afforded me
in my trip to Clovis, I am,
Very cordially"' and sincerely
yours,
'J. C. CHIDSEY,
" '
- , Commissioner.
NEW ELEVATOR COMPANY
BUYS SITE
The Western Trading & Elevator
Company lust week purchased a site
for their new elevator in Clovis und
will let the contract soon for the
erection of the building. They will
be located just east of the Plains
Buying and Selling Association's
store on the track und will there
build an elevator of
11,000 bushels capacity. Mr. R. P.
Killbrcw, who will manage the busi
ness, says the elevator should be
completed in sixty days.
FORMER PASTOR PREACHES
Rev. J. H. Messer preached at the
Methodist church here last Sunday
night. Rev. Messer was formerly
pastor of the church here but is now
a travelling representative of the El
paso Herald.
Sixty Per Cent of Clovis
BUILDING
People Are Home Owners
shows far more cases from inf'.uen
than all other cases of sickness
combined. Other ailments tak- - the
following prominence: measles,
whooping cough, chicken pox, scarlet
fever, mumps, typhoid fever, dyph
theria, pneumonia and tuberculosis.
More than DO per cent of the cases of
tuberculosis were contracted from in
fluenzu.
Another interesting fuct brought
out hy the survey is the fact that
the majority of persons who have
suffered from tonsilitis are adults,
This is unusual, as this is considered
a children's ailment And again a
number of people suffering from
eye trouble are adults.
Aside from deaths resulting from
influenza, the survey reveals that an
alurmingly high percentage of deaths
in Clovis came violently, 'or other
than natural causes or by sickness,
among the number being deaths caus
ed by drowning, bums, automobile
and railway accidents, lock-ja- fol
lowing an accident, etc.
Mlas Smock expects to collect the
HHIIUHHL bUHVtlillll 1
HOT STBBT BEFORE FRIDAY
Looks now Like Wm. G. McAdoo Has
Best Chance to Be the Standard
Bearer of Party This Fall
LATE CONVENTION NEWS.
Auditorium Saa Franciico.-Ratolu- -
tiont comtalttee early this morning
adopted League of Nations plank
favoring treaty ratification without
reservation! impairing its essential
integrity, but not opposed to reserva-
tions that would make it clearer and
more specifie. This amendment b
regarded as defeat for administra
tion forces. Committee voted thirty- -
two to eighteen. Liquor and Irish
questions remain to be decided.
Auditorium San Francisco,
vention called to order at eleven
twenty.!. Appeared little prospect
for ballot today unlets rules suspend
ed and balloting ordered before plat
form is adopted. After dramatic
singing of Battle Hymn of tho Re
public, roll call for nominations re
lumed. Delegate Hannatt of New
Mexico seconding McAdoo's name,
Delegate Newland of North Carolina
nominated Senator F. M. Simmons,
When Oregon's name was called the
Oregon Chairman seconded "Tho
Drafting of McAdoo." This was
surprise, at Oregon was expected to
nominate Senator Chamberlain. Dele
gate Flood of Virginia nominated
Senator Carter Glatt.
Sun Francisco, Calif., June 29.
Senutor Robinson of Arkansas, per
manent chairman of the Democratic
National Convention in hi speech
assailed the republican party for its
Chicago platform, for the disclosure
of large sums of money used in pre- -
convention contests and particularly
attacked the Republican senators who
fought the ratification of the peace
treaty with the league of nations cov
enant
"Tested by every standard which
voters usually apply," said he, "the
democratic party is entitled to vic
tory in the coming campaign. Com
parison of the democratic and repub
lican records, contrasts of political
policies and of party leadership
justifies the belief that the republi
can party will be driven from power
in both branches of congress and
that complete control of the govern
ment will be- restored to the demo
cratic party in the November elec-
tions because the party has earned
the public confidence.
"The republican platform adopted
at Chicago is an amazing jumble of
ambiguities, inconsistencies, evasions,
misrepresentations, straddles and
slanders. It is deliberately unfair in
charging upon the democratic admin
istration nil responsibility for mili
tary unprepardness. Every one knows
that the republican pnrty controlled
the government for a long period
prior to the inauguration of Presi
dent Wilson. When the democratic
party went Into power March 4, 1913,
both thi army and the navy were far
below the authorized number. If crit
icism of the prewar national policy
as to military prepardness Is justi
fied, the censure must full upon the
republican party.
"The plank In the republican plat-
form respecting taxation is manifest-
ly insincere. They promised no sub-
stantial relief from the exacting bur-
dens necessarily Imposed during the
war. There are many vexatious taxes
that should be replaced now thst the
war is over. The big joker in that
amazing doctrine is the plank in the
republican platform concerning prof
iteering.
" 'We condemn the democratic ad
ministration to partially enforce the
remaining few questioniares snd I laws enacted by the
complete the survey within the next republican party.'
few days. I "Who will be deceived by this ab- -
surd pretense? The republican con- - (
gress enacted no
laws. The amendments to the food
control act were suggested by the
president and supported by the dem-- ,
ocrata in congress. The president rec
ommended four additional measures ,
to prevent and penalize profiteering.
"All these measures were pigeon
holed. Nothing was proposed by the)
republicans in place of them. U the
democratic administration to be de-
nounced for falling to enforce meas-
ures which the republicans refused to
pass?
Auditorium, San Francisco, June
30. At 11:14, Chairman Robinson
began whacking the gavel and called!
on the delegated to get into their
scats. "We're ready," came the
shout from several places on the
floor.
The convention saved time by
hearing the nominating speeches
while the plutform committee was
at work. Senator Owen of Oklahoma
was the first candidate placed , in
nomination which was followed by
the nomination of Attorney General
Palmer, Senator Hitchcock, of Ne-
braska, Homer Cummings Chairman
of the Democratic National Com-
mittee; Willinm U. McAdoo, Gover-
nor Smith of New York, Governor
Edwards of New Jersey, Secretary
Meridith, Governor Cox of Ohio, and
James W. Gerard, former embassa-
dor to Germany.
San Francisco, June 30. Wil
liam G. McAdoo was placed in nomi
nation for the presidency late thia
afternoon in one of the shortest nomi
nating apeches on record, by Dr.
Burris Jenkins of Kansas City.
After Cox, Palmer, Gerard, Cum-
mings, Hitchcock and others had
been placed in nomination Jenkins
took the platform and told the con-
vention that in view of the persist-
ent and insistent demands from Mc-
Adoo that no nominating speech be
made for him, he would acceed to
that request, but that it might be
necessary to "draft him for the serv-
ice of the nation."
Any rumors that McAdoo would
not serve if nominated, Jenkins told
the convention, could be dismissed
as "the work of enemies."
Jenkins merely said: "I nominate
William G. McAdoo," and the pent
up enthusiasm of the McAdoo forces
broke loose in a loud and noisy dem
onstration.
A parade around the convention
floor started as soon as the short
speech was finished, and soon tfc
standards of Washinirton. Deipware,
Louisinnna, Alabama, Utah, New
Mexico, Arkansas, Oregon, Maine
W chiing, Arizona, Texas, Idaho,
Kansas, Nevada, Hawaii, Wisconsin
and South Dakota were in the grow
ing howling line.
. J
RURAL PHDNE IS MR
GiPLEIHIO CLAUD
The rural telephone exchange is
now in operation to Claud and Ed;
Jones, local manager for the Nunn
Electric Company who haa the eon-tra- ct
for the construction of the line
says it will be completed into Grady
by the latter part of the week. In
a short time now the north part of
the county will have all the conven-
ience of phone connection with the
county seat as well as ether localities.
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The Clovis News
Official Paper of Curry County.
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and PublUhar
Entered at the postoffice at Clovli,
New Mexico, ai lecond clau matter
noder the act of March 8, 1879.
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BUILD GRANARIES
It has again become apparent that
the plains country it going to harvest
another big wheat crop and with this
rertainty also comes the certainty
that much of it will be wasted unless
the farmers make somr provisions for
taking care of it.
At this time there appears no rea-
son to hope that transportation dif-
ficulties which caused so much loss to
the grain growers last year, will be
overcome to any great extent in time
for the disposal of this year's crop.
It is simply up to the farmers to in-o- re
themselves against these losses
by building granaries in which to
store their wheat. It is poor manage-
ment to allow ones self to be caught
twice in the me trap.
Many farriers feci they cannot
ffo-- to buy or build warehouse
'because of the high cost, but wheat is
also high and mighty well worth sav-
ing. One Plains farmer whose wheat
measured five thousand bushels at
the thresher, last fall, found, after he
""had "warehoused" it all winter on the
ground in the field, that he had but
four thousand bushels to sell this
spring. At the price for which he
sold it, that other thousand bushels
would have brought him twenty-thre- e
hundred dollars and he could have
built a granary for the whole of it
for one thousand dollars. He would
hive been thirteen hundred dollars
ahead and have still had the granary
for future crops.
We are told every day that food
tuffs are going to be scarcer and
higher. Many farmers have had so
much trouble with the labor problem
that they declare that they will not
hereafter, plant a larger acreage than
they are able to handle without hir-
ing extra help. Prices to the farmer
will rise in proportion and t,
if nothing else, should cause him
to save all he raises, if it is at all
possible far him to do it Then there
is the further consideration of hu
manity. The people must be fed.
Don't put it off build that gran
ary, now. Southwest Plainsman.
The car shortage is the most eri
ous problem that confronts the na
tion at this time. The lack of facili-
ties to move freight is tying up every
industry in the land.
The farmer will pro
vide himself with a granury this year
in order to take proper care of his
wheat. A granary will cost money
but will be better than suffering a
loss in grain.
Curry County will comence this
n,l.il iiai waving M wig nnsah viwp.
Two big wheat crops in succession,
l u.. . ;nA Mm.. tu: niuiiuwcu uy a 111117 ivw viup bin au,
will make much prosperity in the
county auring me coming year.
Clovis is today the fastest growing
town in New lexico. We have more
substantial Improvments going on
and in sight than any other town in
the state. This is saying a good deal,
too, for New Mexico is an empire
within herself. Ten more years of
development and Eastern New Mex-
ico will have a wonderful share of
the population of the state and Clovis
will be the metropolis of the eastern
half.
There is no denying the fact that
Harding's nomination has failed to
create much enthusiasm among the
rank and file of Republicans. A few
months ago most any Republican was
extravagant with hia statements that
the G. 0. P. could win with just
"any old candidate." Now they have
a leader that is practically unknown
to the nation and many are getting
cold feet and realize there is a horse-
race coming.
Governor Larrazolo and several
members of the board of regents of
the New Mexico College of Agricul-
ture are now comjng in for a good
bit of publicity over the state. The
governor says they have not managed
the affairs of the state school as
they should and the retiring regents
give out a lengthy statement which
shows up in a very good light for
themselves. The two biggest daily
papers of the state (both republican)
have decided with the regents and
have criticised the governor very
forcibly for his stand in removing
Brown Kid Button
$18 values going at --$15.75
Brown Kid Laee
$18 values going at $15.75
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the members of the board. It looks
like the governor has gotten himself
into a pretty mix-u- p in the mat-
ter and has not nude friends In his
party by hia action. The outcome
of the fight will he wniched with in
tcrt rt.
FARMERS ARE URGEO
To the farmers of Curry County
and surrounding territory:
There have been several meetings
held recently by the Clovis bankers,
railroad officials, the Curry County
agricultural agent and members of
the Farm Bureau to disouss the sit-
uation that our farmer are facing
in the marketing of their crops, es-
pecially their wheat.
After a thorough investigation and
discussion has been unanimously de-
cided that the aituaton on account
of the car shortage is going to be
very serious and that something must
be done for the proper care of wheat.
At the convention of , the Pan-
handle Bankers' Association held in
Clovis the 22nd of this month (which
convention was attended by one hun-
dred and thirty Panhandle bankers)
this question was also thoroughly
discussed and the matter taken up
with the Santa Fe railroad ' people.
It was learned from the Santa Fe
railroad officials that there is a
shortage of 1000 cars to move last
yeas' crop in the Panhandle and no
relief in sight. This is bound to be
a permanent condition for the reason
that shipping has increased fifty per
cent in the last four years while fa-
cilities have only increased two per
cent.
The Fiist National Bank, the Clo
vis National Bank, the Citizens Bank
and the Farmers State Bank of Clo-
vis have agreed to furnish money to
their customers, or those who expect
to become their customers, for the
purpose of huilding granaries upon
their furnishing a satisfactory note
for the funds.
This committee has undertaken to
improBs upon all of the farmers with-
in their reach the urgency of build-
ing granaries and then of marketing
their wheat as fust as they possibly
can.
We are of the opinion that lots of
last year's wheat crop will be in the
farmers hands and in the elevators
awaiting cars this time next year and
Clovis Greatest
Shoe Sale
Closes Saturday, July 3rd
Never before have such values been offered in fine shoes. You will be
pleased with the following bargains:
FOR MEN
Florsheim,
Fiorshiem,
Florsheim Brown Russia Calf,
English last, $17 values$14.45
Florsheim Shoes, one lot going
at $10.00
For Women, Red Cross Shoes
Brown Kid Lace, Medium, $13.50 Blaek Kid, one eyelet tic, $12.50
values going at $11.00 values going at $9.95
All other Oxfords for Men, Ladies and Children, all work shoes, medium
dress shoes, and all other shoes in the house will go at
15 Reduction
A. Wiedman's Shoe Store
The Place Where You Buy Your Shoes
Middle Block South Main Street SHOE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
if you pile your wheat upon the
ground it simply means that you will
lose the greater part of it before you
have been able to place it on the mar-
ket.
Plans for building granaries can
be had from Mr. Will H. Pattison,
president of the Farm Bureau.
Committee composed of W. H.
Bowman, agent A. T. S. F. Ry.;
E. Peterson, Curry County Agricul-
tural Agent; First National Bank of
Clovis; Citizens Bank of Clovis; Clo-
vis National Bank; Farmers State
of Clovis; Clovis Chamber of
PAPA, ARE WE PROTECTED?
We are the people and our wants
should be provided for. Give u
good homes, plenty to eat, comfort-
able clothes; give us education, train-
ing and pure society; give us pro-
tection in a good life insurance com-
pany, for we are entitled to the best,
and will become honest, industrious
upright citizens, proud of our an-
cestry and our country.
The Kansas City Life Insurance
Company offers the best policies at
the lowest cost consistent with safe-
ty. R. M. Hall is always glad to give
you any information you desire, or
help you formulate a policy best
adapted to your needs. Telephone
173. ltc
The VACCINE That
Made Kansas Famous
This is the original formula
Kansas Germ Free Vaccine
(Aggression) which has revo-
lutionized Blackleg treatment.
It originated thru experiment
at Kansas Agricultural College
directed by the president of
this company in person. One
dose prevents Blackleg. Proved
on over a million calves. Abso-
lutely reliable one trial con-
vinces.
U. S. Blackleg Vaccine 20c
per dose.
Worswick & Logan
Distributors, Roswell, N. M.
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CHURCH OF CHRIST
Wo enjoyed ourselves veiy much
the Church of Christ last Sunday.
We had our regular song service and
Bible study at 10:30, with a good at-
tendance in each class. The infant
class i getting larger all the time;
the old people' class Is also increas-
ing in size and knowledge.
The Wednesday evening prayer
meeting will meet at the church this
week instead of at Bro. Mickey's
home. We will have a very inter-
esting lesson so come and bo with
us, you will be benefitted.
Let all remember the second Sun-
day in July is near at hand now, let
all be ready,to attend the meeting
Can You
IBeat It?l
- "
What is more p'easing than
a cool drink at our fountain
on a hot, dusty afternoon
especially when you know that
our standard of service de-
mands absolute purity and
spotless cleanliness?
lYou just can't beat it, now
ran you?
MURRAY
Confectionery
T Slaughter Murray, Proprietor.
T
Quality an
that will start then to be held by
Bro. Shepard of Amarillo, Texas.
Everyone come; you will find a
hearty welcome.
REPORTERS
Three fifths of the original tim-
ber of the United States has been
used and the country is using timber
four times as rapidly as it is being
grown. There are only two billion
two hundred million feet of timber
left standing in the entire country.
Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. Then ii a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best
service and plenty of good
things to eat
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted a new pol-
icy of keeping our restaurant
open all night This will give
the wheat hauler a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.
0gg& Boss Cafe
Open All Night
m4m4
i JANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Our Motto:
' The Price Is The Tiling"
See us before you sell.
S. W. LANE, Manager
d Price
'TTTTTTTTTTTTTTfTf
Hoth come in for the proper consideration at our store. Our
years of dealing with the Clovis public has heen strictly along the
line that
QUALITY WILL NKVKK JW SACHIK1CK1)
yet our eustomers maintain that our prices are just as reasonable,
if not more so, than other furniture stores. We always sell you
furniture so that you will he a friend to the firm after the trans-
action is closed.
Let Us Show You
Our Complete
Line of
House Furniture
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
Quality Home Furnishers
johnson bros! your credit is good
CLOVIS, JULY
Runs for 0 Days 0 A I Runs for 0 Days
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Rodos-Cradl- oy $40,000 Stock on Salo at 10 Reduction
Beginning July st, and Ending July Otli
We are offering 10 off for two reasons. First, because we are glad to co-opera- te with others to satisfy the
popular demand for lower prices, and, second, to serve notice to the manufacturers that the constant effort to ad-
vance prices must be checked.
Silk Waists
We are offering Home splendid bar-
gains in ladies' silk waists during this
Side. silk goods going at
20 Rednction
Dress Goods
' A very complete line of White, (loods,
Fancy Poplins, Tissue Oinghams, Silk
Pongee, Voiles, going at
15 Reduction
Silk and Poplin Dresses
A splendid assortment of silk dress-
es, skirts, poplin dresses and other silk
goods at
20 Discount
House Dresses
Don't miss this special sale of (ling-ha- m
and Percale House-Dresse- s going
at
$2.00 to $2.15
Boys' Wash Suits
One of Hoys Wash Suits, excep-
tionally good values. $2.00 to $4.50
values going a t
20 Reduction
RODE
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We feel that our customers should have our unlimited in
trying to reduce the high cost of living. We are giving this 10 off as a mat-
ter of policy and not of profit. We are a one-pric- e store. This is our motto
"THE ONE-PRIC- E STORE." All our goods are marked in plain figures.
Any customer of ours knows that any reduction of ours is a bonafide re-
duction. ,
Now is the time for you to lay in a supply of goods and make a big sav-
ing for yourself. The following prices will please you.
Palm Beach and Woolen Suits
FOR BOYS
Jiring your hoy to us and let us show
you the snappiest line of Palm Reach
and all-wo- ol suits on the market at
15 Reduction
N0NAME
HATS
.Command Attention
Our complete line of Xoname Hats
$0.50 to $12.00 values, and also our en-
tire stock of straw hats, $:.50 to $5.00
at 10 Reduction.
RAD
Overalls
40 pairs of Overalls, sizes 30 to HI,
$2.75 values at
$1.95
4 1
Men's Serge Suits
One lot of fine Serge Suits, sizes "6
to U. $52.50 values will be sold durine
this sale at $37.50.
One broken lot of men's suits, $20.00
to $50.00 values going at
33 1-- 3 Discount
Now is the time for you to lay in a supply of goods and make a big sav-
ing for yourself.
$10,000 Stock of Shoes
ON SALE
Nettletons, Peters Diamond Special,
and Diamond brand. Ladies' Oxfords
and Pumps, and all shoes in our stock
going at
10 Reduction
One lot Men's Tennis Shoes, sizes 7
to 10, per pair 85c
Children's Play Shoes
$1.25 and $1.50 values will be sold
during this sale at 95c to $1.15.
Children's Tennis Shoes
Sizes gy, to llio and 12 to 2. $1.00
and $1.25 values going at ' 85c
White Canvas Oxfords
One lot Men's White Canvas Oxfords
going at $1.50
Other Bargains
You will find a bargain that will in-
terest you at every counter in our store.
Come to our sale and join the ranks of
"High Cost Fighters."
JK
Silk Hose
ou will be pleased with the values
you will find in our line of hose. Rock
bottom prices slashed.
20 Reduction
Y COMPANY
'
V
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Black Deering bandit!
Terror of the border country-go- od
for nothing except to handle
a gun. BUT HE SURE COULD DO THAT!
THE TOLL ATE"
N
QUALITY MILK
IK
A two gun talc (if outlaw who fought on the square. Load-
ed with holdups getaways chase and battle. Fired by bandits
renegades and posses of daredevil troopers. Finally the slate
is wiped clean by the love of pure woman.
Win. S. Hart says and so do all tlio critics that this is the
best Hart picture that has yet been produced it is his first one
with his own company.
TV0 REEL SUNSHINE COMEDY
KJ XJ
PERSONAL MENTION
Blackmore-Zerwe- r Company Ab-
stracts ltc
We give green trading stamps.
Keyes Cash Grocery. ltc
The work of remodeling the Elite
Confectionery on north Main Street
"has been started, and is progressing
rapidly. The new fixtures will be
as soon as they are recciv
from the factory, according to Phil
Duckworth, manager.
Humphrey & Cox Dairy
i'' 1VN '
an
a
d
AT THE
!
N
3
FROM 5 P. M. TILL MIDNIGHT
TRY TO GET IN
Blackmore-Zcrwe- r Company In-
surance, ltc
McCormick and Deering repairs
Mrs. R. O. Robinson, who has been
suffering for some time with a very
severe attack of fever, is now on the
road to recovery. -- .
Humphrey & Cox Dairy
PHONE 230 QUALITY MILK PHONE 230
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Blaekmore-Zerwe- r Company In-
surance, ltc
Let us help you fight the high cost
of living. Keyes Cash Grocery. We
iiive green trading stamps. ltc
Ned Houk is driving a new
six purchased from the Clovis-Stephen- s
Company.
George Littleficld of Elida, New
Mexico, purchased a Stephens six
from the Clovis-Stephe- Company
this week.
Let us help yau fight the high
of living. Keyes Cash Grocery. We
give green trading stamps. ltc
Harvest Oil and Oilers
J
cost
We give green trading stamps.
Keyes Cash Grocery ltc
Blackmore-Zcrwe- r Company In-
surance,
Judge Sam Uratton will deliver
patriotic addross at Kort Sumner'
picnic next Saturday.
r
Let us help you fight the high coat
of living. Keyes Cash Grocery. We
give green truding stamps.
Judge John T. McClure of Ros-w- el
was in Clovis on local business
Monday.
We are always prepared to cash
your pay chucks on the first and fif-
teenth. Johnson & Sullivan.
J
his
ltc
the
ltc
ltc
E. Love will move this week to
new home on North Connelly
Street.
We give green trading stamps and
100 cents value for every dollar.
Keyes Cash Grocery. ltc
Lane & Sons Grain Co. Office
1st door north of White Cafe
Phone 26.
A. L. Wilson of Galveston, Texas,
was here the first of the week visit
ing at the home of his brother, Tom
Wilson.
I treat all diseases uni disorders of
women and attdhd confinement
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
Mrs. C. W. Harrison and son,
Wayne, returned this week from a
visit in Oklahoma.
Buy soda by the case. You can al
ways find It at Campbell's Ice Cream
and Bottling Works.
Mrs. John B. Taylor, who lives
south of Clovis. i: spending two
weeks at Grndy visiting her parents.
Be sure of a money cro this fall
plant Broom Corn. Seed for gale
at Gurley Warehouse.
Glassware and Queenswarc
..I'liru i sf
You get honest measure and the
best groceries on the market when
you trade with Keyes Cash Grocery.
We give green trading stamps, too. It
Machine hemstitching and picot
j edge. Rush orders a specialty. Ade
line Brown balcony Luikart'a Dry
Goods Store
Watch this paper for big land auc-
tion sale of 1000 or more acres that
will take place some time in August.
Erie E. Forbes, Auctioneer.
The Kentucky Iron Works, blnck-iniithiP- i;
and gci.eral repair work.
We make a specialty of cyl-
inders and lathe work. fc
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Ham of Do
Leon, Texas, are here for a visit at
the honfe of Dr. and Mrs. C. L.
Water Bags and Harvest Whips at
S. A. Jones and fumily and Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Llndlcy and daughter,
Gail, returned Wednesday from
Several week's trip to California.
Ice cream is a food and is now rec-
ognized as such by all good author
ities. You know you are getting the
best when you insist on Jcing serv-
ed with Campbell's ice cream.
Walter Mayes who returned last
week from a business trip to Pecos,
Texas, says some of the oil excite-
ment is subsiding there although
there is quite a bit of development
work going1 on in that territory.
We are distributors for "SchllU"
made by the Schlitz Brewing Co.
Buy it by the case, a fine summer
drink. Campbell's Ice Cream and
Bottling Works.
200 pairs Low Shoes, $1.00 to
$8.00 Don't fall to thtm. The
Cath Shoe Store, 11 2 M North Main,
E. A. Story, Prop.
Portales will have a Fourth of
July celebration on Monday, the lith.
Grady celebrates with her usual ptc-ni- c
Saturday.
Player Rolls! Player Rolls! Big
Assortment Latest Hits.
Croft Music Co.
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
Blackmore-Zeme- r Company In--
su ranee, ltc
Rev. Tod P. Holifield of Canyon
was a Clovis visitor Tuesday.
Blackmore-Zerwe- r Company Ab
stracts ltc
Wc give grei'p trading stamps and
100 cents value for every dollar.
Keyes Cash Grocery. 1'c
C. A. Hatch returned Thursday
morning from a several days' busi-
ness trip to Albuquerque.
Header Forks and Barge Clamps
. i J
5
Sheet Music! Sheet Music! Big
sang hits of Broadway, New York
are arriving daily.
Croft Music Co.
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
of
do
Blackmore-Zcrwe- r Company Ia.
ranee,
.Its
Mrs. J. HV Barry left the first of
the week for a trip to California.
Blackmore-Zcrwe- r Company Ab-
stracts ltc
Insist being served with Ciinip-bell- 's
ice cream. There none
better.
You get honest measure and the
best groceries on the market when
you trade with Keyes Cash Grocery.
We give green trading too. It
Blackmare-Zerwe- r Company Ab-
stracts lte
Records! Records!
Records! All the latest hits "Ve-
netian Moon," "Naughty Watti,"
"Pardanelltt."
Croft Music Co,
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
Plenty of Egg
Money Saved
WHEN EGGS ARE PRESERVED
When eggs can be bought at a fair price or a low
price ihey should bo accumulated and preserved
with Our Silicate of Soda.
A few pennies spent on an egg preservative of
this sort, which is of the highest purity and a prepa-
ration recommended by the (lovernment, will pre-sen- c
egg: for many months and enable you to have
eggs fresh and reliable when you want them, and lie
able to use t him liberally when market prices are
much higher.!
Our Silicate of Soda is full strength and full
quality. A pint will many dozens of egs
for nearly a year. Anything that will hold eggs and
water can be used to lay down eggs with our Silicate
of Soda or "Water (Hans "hut of course you must
buy ours for the best grade of the best egg preserver.
Place vour order now.
'MM.- --fi
A Comppletc Stock East-ma- n
Koduks and Supplies.
Let us your Developing
and printing.
su
on
is
stamps,
Phonograph
preserve
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Victrolns and Grafonolai
Sold on Easy Payments.
A Large Stock of Records.
New ones Weekly.
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG 00.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Clovis Invites Everyone in this Section to the Big Celebration Saturday, July 3rd
SECOND
SECTION
VOL. 14, NUMBER 1.
Vocational Training Plans
to Benefit Service Men
Plans for closer be-
tween the Federal Board of Voca-
tional Training and men
re now under way and within a
short time all claims for such train-
ing will be handled quickly and ef-
fectively, according to W. 0.
and Rex Truman who were
in Clovis early this week. Mr.
represents the Federal
Board at Denver and Mr. Truman is
the agent between the
Board and the State 'Agricultural
nd Mechanical College at Las Cru- -
es.
Up until now there has been a
ffeat deal of ed tape connected
with the applications of
men who want this training, but un-
der the present plan the Board will
deal directly wth each individual
through the American Legion.
Captain John Luikart has been ap-
pointed as special representative of
the American Legion for this section
of the country, and will have charge
of one of the sixteen Legion district
in New Mexico.
He will receive all the applications
for vocational training in this dis-
trict and will have the cases ready to
present to the Federal Board when it
meets In Clovis on August 4th and
6th. In this way the application can
be dsiposed of immediately and the
usual routine and delay will he elim-
inated.
The present plana include a meet
Oldest in
EICHTEEN PACES
ing of the diHtrict representatives
in Denver some time after July 4th.
At that time the work will be out
lined in detail.
Cuptuin Luikurt will devote his en-
tire time to the work until after the
Board meeting in Clovis n August,
und after that time will tuke care of
any work that has not been com
pleted.
Prior to July 11th of this year
all claims for vocational training
were handled through the Bureau of
War Risk Insurance and In many In-
stances applications of soldiers were
delayed for several months.
One hundred and seventy-fiv- e
men are now attending the
state schools of New Mexico under
the direction of the Federal Board
of Vocational Training. Of this num-
ber 63 are taking instruction in the
state A. t M. College at Las Cruets,
5 S in the State University at Albu-
querque, 60 in the SUte School of
Mines at Soccoro, and 26 in the State
Normal at Las Vegas.
More than 200,000 applications
have been filed with the Federal
Board of Vocational Training since
it was organised, and more than
100,000 men arc now taking work
under the provisions of the Board.
Of the remainder 20,000 applica-
tions are now in the hands of the
Board, 61,000 have beon rejected,
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and 30,000 of the applicants aro still
in hospitals awaiting discharge.
Under the provisions of the Bureau
of War Risk Insurance, men who
have been disabled to the extent that
it is impossible for them to return to
their fornfcr occupations, they will
be allowed to take any suitable train-
ing and during that training they will
be allowed a minimum of 180 per
month for maintenencc. Men who
are only partially disabled, and who
are allowed compensation by the
Bureau of War Risk Insurance for!
their injuries, will be trained free of i
and will receive the compen-
sation which the Bureau designates.
While the provisions allow training
in schools or universities, many men
have been placed in factories and
thops all over the country where
they are serving apprenticeships in
special trades.
A Kansas man who secured a wife
thru the matrimonial columns of a
papea said the other day: "I can't say
that advertising pays, but it certain-
ly does bring results.
Mr. Railroad Man We will cheer-
fully cash your pay chacks on the
first and fifteenth. Johnson A Sul-
livan, ltc
MRS. PEARL POWELL
Fancy Dressmaking A
218V1. South Main Street
At Mrs. Broome's Millinery
A Big on All Silk
Silk Shirt
Silk Shirt
Silk Shirt
Silk Shirt
Silk Shirt
Silk
Silk Shirt
$ 0.00 Silk
$ Silk
$ 7.00 Silk Shirt
in
Sale Price
and Sale
Price 6.98
Lee for
V.i 9 AMISTv r ars p tr m m-- sa m m w
Official Paper of U. S. Land
BANQUET AT SILVER
CITY IN HONOR OF
CLOVIS SCHOOL MEN
Silver City, N. M., June 26th
A banquet was given Wednesday
evening at Ritch Hall in honor of
County J. M. Bick-le- y
of Curry County, and City
E. W. Bowyer, of Clovis.
The Curry County peo-
ple were present: Messrs. J. M. Blck-le- y,
E. W. Bowyer, Asa Ealy, Frank
W. N. Benson, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. James C. Rhoton, Mrs. Ranche,
Misses Addie Edith Me-
lton, Willie Long, Claud's Meador,
Stella Artie
Gladys Allie Au-dr-
Baird, Lillian Smith, Julia Dun-naw-
and Esther Kelley.
Invited guests were Mr. Brinton,
of Eddy County, and
Mrs. Jessie B. Flora of Silver City.
After delay the new
fixtures for the Fartmers State Bank
have arrived and are being installed
as rapidly as possible.
the bank has been open
for business for some time, the for
mal opening has been until
the fixtures have been Installed. This
work will take about three weeks,
to S. J. Boykin,
You get honest measure and the
best groceries on the market when
you trade with Keyes Cash
Wo give green trading stamps, too. It
.states must elect
in the fall at the presidential
elections.
- 0
THE KENSINGTON CLUB
The Kensington club met with Mrs.
James Dennis
The was spent in
and social conversation.
T'diciouB '.vcre nerv-
ed by the hostess to Cnf-se- l.
Howard, Collins,
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Mr. Armand Mandell has returned France is now in the markets
buying goods this to clean up all room
the big of new goods is purchasing. During the remaining eleven of our
big Clearance Sale will be some wonderful reductions. opportunity. -
.
Men's Underwear
Underwear Munsing and
Wilson
DISCOUNT
Men's Silk Underwear
DISCOUNT
Silk Underwear
Tennis
Hoys Tennis Shoes
DISCOUNT
Cases and Bags
DISCOUNT
Boys' Pants
Boys'
DISCOUNT
Established County
m
THURSDAY,
charge
Seamstress
Specialty
from eastern
wires make
days
there Orasp
Shoes
Suits
Men's Shirts
Reduction Shirts
$17.50 $13.13
$16.50 $12.38
$15.00 $11.25
$1.1.50 $10.11
$12.50 $9.36
$11.00 Shirt $8.28
$10.00 $7.50
Shirt $6.75
8.50 Shirt $6.36
$5.25
Men's Oxfords
Uanan Extra
English lasts, $8.98
Morrow Oxfords,
Unionals, $6.00 values $5.39
$5.50 Values $4.98
Office
Superintendent
Super-
intendent
following
Foster,
Woodward,
Hincs, McConnaughey,
Mathews, Davidson,
superintendent
FIXTURES INSTALLED
considerable
Although
postponed
according president.
Grocery.
Thirty-fiv- e gov-
ernors
EIGHTEEN
Thursday afternoon.
iissJ.lo-'vor- k
refreshments
Mesdames
wM
and
new for store. He lines and for
lot Jj
this
Pants
Oxfords, Special
Slater
Men s Suits
All Fancy in Hart Schaff
ner & Marx, Fashion Park. Langham
High and Clothcraft Clothing
20 DISCOUNT
Blue Serges Not Included
Men's Hats
All Fancy Hats, Straws and Felts
20 DISCOUNT
Men's Shoes
One lot of Men's Shoes in black and
tan, English last, valued up to $12.50
SALE PRICE $6.98
Boys' Suits
Boys' Wool Suits 15 DISCOUNT
Boys' Wash Suits...20 DISCOUNT
Boys' Tom Sawyer Suits 20 Discount
'SEE SHOE BARGAIN
COUNTER
We Give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps With Every Ten Cent Purchase
I
afternoon
McMillen.
he
Suits
OUR
SECOND
SECTION
$1.50 PER YEAR
Wright, Pritchard, Stone, Luikart,
Mateer, C. E. Dennis and Fred
We give green trading stamps and
100 cents value for evary dollar.
Keyes Cash Grocery. ltc
Blackmore-Zcrwe- r Company Ab-
stracts ltc
Mid-Summ-
er
Bargains
We have smart mid-summ- er hats at almost ev-
ery price, and we can make hats to order that will
exactly suit your tastes.
Don't pass up this opportunity to buy your
summer toggery at reasonable prices, for we carry
a complete line of Ladies' Ready-to-we- ar and our
prices will surely please you.
You are cordially invited to come and see our
beautiful line of dresses, coat suits, coats, waists, etc.
Mrs. W. G. Broome
MILLINERY AND LADIES' READY-TO-WEA- R
South Main Street
Sale Ends
p Saturday
I July 10th
! 1
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AKTICLES OF INCORPORATION
8TATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commision of
New Mexico.
CERTIFICATE OP COMPARISON
United States of America, State of
New Mexico, as.
It i hereby certified that .the an-
nexed ia a full, true and complete
transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation of
BAKER BROS. AGENCY. INC.
(No Stockholder's Liability)
No. 10610.
with th 3 endorsements thereon, as
tame appears on me ana oi recora
in the office of the State Corporation
In testimony thereof, the State
corporation commission oi me state
of New Mexico has caused this cer-
tificate to be signed by its chairman
and the seal of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa
on this Third day of June A. I). 1920.
(Seal) J. 01. LUNA,
Attest: ActinR Chairman
a t mnDionM n.i- -
ARTICLKS OP INCORPORATION
OP BAKER BROS. AGENCY,
INC.
State of New Mexico, County of
curry, ss.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS : That we C. C. Baker,
IT TJ TJ-
-l T TT OI S T
. cj. DaKcr, if xi. anepara, J. j.Luikart, and R. A. Smith, all resident
citizens oi me umtea states ana oi
the State of New Mexico, have united
together for the purpose of forming
,
. .
- i : j ia cui Ijuiuuuii uuuer ana oy virtue oi41.. 1 M -- M L Ct.... -- J X' nr....;-- .Mic ittWD ui me oi.au: ui new luvxwu
uxA An iharnfnra Antura
' 1. The name of the corporation
ball be isAlvtlt BKUS. AGENCY,
INC., No Stockholders' Liability.
Thn Inontii-i- nf its npinnlnol
office in the State of New Mexico
wui oe at uovis, New Mexico, and
the name of the agent therein and in
charge thereof, upon whom process
KHiiiBi, me corporation may do aerv
eduR A Smit!..
8. The objects and purposes for
which this corporation is organized,
and the nature of the business to be
earned on oy n. are stated and de
mlmraA tn ha at fnllnura
First, To transcribe the records of
my of the Counties of the State of
New Mexico, and make abstracts of
title to real and other property in
the State of New Mexico, and in the
vsm ana towns in saia state, ana
especially in the Cities and Towns in
tha Cnnntv of f.iirrv. In maiA finf. ntw - j vh. j y ... WH.U w.uiv VINew Mexico, and to guarantee all
ues maae ana sola, and issued, in
Men sums and upon such terms as
way be by such corporation agreed
vpon and charged for abstracts of
tiles and guaranteeing the same,
and also to purchase and erect a suit-
able building or buildings for offices
and for the preservation of the rec-rd- s
of the company.
Second, To act as agent for insur-
ance companies in soliciting and re-
ceiving applications for fire, casu-
alty, plate glass, bailer, elevator, ac-
cident, health, burglary, rent, hail,
marine, credit and life insurance,
and all other kinds of insurance, the
collection of premiums and doing
auch other business as may be dele-
gated to agents by such companies,
and act as agents for and write bonds
as such for Bonding Companies and
collect the premium therefor, and
to conduct a general insurance, agen
cy ana insurance brokerage outness,
and a generaj bonding agency busi-
ness.
Third, To acquire, own, sell and
otherwise dispose of and in
atocks, bonds, mortgages, securities,
notes and commercial paper of cor-porations and individuals; to purch-
ase, im Drove. Hivilnn. h fiirl rah A iininv
Teal estate in fee simple, upon ground
ijent or lease, and to lease, mortgage,
and sell the same in such parts or
parcels, improved or unimproved,
and on such terms as to time and
manner of payment as may be agreed
upon j and to conduct a general brok-
erage agency and commission busi-aea- s
for others in the purchase, sale
and management of real estate for
other, and the negotiation of leases
thereon, and the negotiation of loans
tfcereon; to purchase and sell for oth-
ere personal property, atocks, bonds,
ad notes, and to negotiate loans
tfcereon for gthera.
fourth, To act as trustee in deedsftrost or mortgagee on real or per-wa- tfproperty or any evidences of
siiie to secure them, and to act as
nta for letting houses, and lands,4 the collection of rents and thePayment of taxes.
Fifth, To insure owners of real
sate and all others interested there-
in, aa leasee's, mortgagees, cestuisqe trust, under deeds of trust of
ay kind, or in any other matter
whatsoever, from loss by reason ofdefective titles, liens or incumber-ancc- s,
and to examine or search land
titiea and furnish opinions thereon
or abstracts thereof.
Sixth, To carry on such other busi-n- e
pertuining to the business of ab-
stracts, Insurance, Bonds, Brokerage,loans and real estate, as mv hofound necessary or desirable r such
as generally engaged in by a cor-poration of this kind.Kevnnl h T. .
. t i'.iiuw muncy and 10
ssjic bon-- notes and evidences of
..lumm-unrs- therefor, and to securethe some by pi,.,!,,,., mortgage or
other nypothicalion of any and all ofits property; to 0 u things jnci-dent-
to the several objects hereindeclared or irny of them, and to dc
and perform generally any and ev-erything not forbidden by law, whirl,a natural person under like or simi-lar circumstances coud ,
il!. I v,rt.'.,e "f thc laws oState of cw Mexico, or the laws
of the United States,
,.
4T-T1- he amount of the total au- -
capita Hock of the corpor- -
ation is Fifty thousand and no-in- n
'i "ivmuu intoFive Hundred (r,oi) Khar,,,, 0f tnc
Ear value of One Hundred ($100 00)per share.
C The names and post office ad-
dresses of the incorporators and thc
number of shares subscribed f'tr by
each arc us follows:
C. C. Baker, Clovis, New Mexico,100 shares.
H. E. Baker, Clovia, New Mexico,101 shares.
J. II. Shepard, Clovis, New Mexico,(0 share.
J. C. Luikart, Clovis, New Mexico,
50 share.
R. A. Smith, Clovis, New Mexico,
60 share.
Tbe aggregate thereof, to-w- it:
Thirty-fiv- e Thousand and no-10- 0($35,000.00) Dollar, ia the amount
with which the corporation will com-
mence business.
6. The period limited for tho dur-
ation of aaid corporation is fifty(50) years.
7. The names and addresses of
the Board of Directors, and officers
who shall direr tha affair nf ikia
corporation for the first three(3) months, or until their successors
are eiectea ana qualified, are:
Board of Directors.
C. C. Baker, Clovis, New Mexico.
H. E. Baker, Clovis, New Mexico.
J. H. Shepard, Clovis, New Mexico.
J. C. Luikart, Clovis, New Mexico.
R. A. Smith, Clovis, New Mexico.
Officers
C. C. Baker, President.
H. E. Baker, 1st Vice President.
J. H. Shepard, 2nd Vice President.
J. C. Luikart, 3rd Vice President
R. A. Smith, Secretary-Treasure- r.
8. It is hereby agreed and under-
stood thut each stockholder shall have
and be entitled to one vote for each
share of stock so held, but that theboard of directors may from time
to time mane, amend, alter, modify,
and rescind its s, subject to the
action thereon hv tho tnel4inMr. t
any regular meeting thereof, or any
special meetinir of thn ifnAhKMun
called for that purpose.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We
have hereunto set our hands and seals
mis tno zyth day of May, A. D.
1020
C C. Baker (SEAL)
H. E. Baker (SEAL)
J. H. Shepard (SEAL)
J. C. Luikart (SEAL)
R. A. Smith (SEAL)
Curry, as.
On this 1st. ill, nf Tim.. 1 rv
lUiO, before me personally appeared
H. E. Baker. J. H. Shepard, J. C.
Luikart, and R. A. Smith, to mc well
known to be the mama nni. inscribed in and executed the fore-
going articles of incorporation, and
acknowledged to me that they exe-
cuted the same thaW fn a.
peed for the uses and purposes there
in expresBea.
IM WITNESS WUFDirnr t .
- -
. . u navehereunto set my hand and affixed
my official seal on this the 1st day ofJune. A. D. 1920.
(SEAL) FAYE HEAD,
KTif CM:.
My commission expires Feb. 5, 1923.State of Arkansas, County of Pu-laski, ss.
0" this 29th day of May, A. D.
1920. before mo nrnno1l ann.j
. Baker, tn mn moll tnA..m k.' w
.IUV.II ,Uthe person described in nm! ivhn ,vn.
cuted the above and fnnrnir.
articles of incorporation and ac-knowledged to me that he exe-
cuted the
aeeu tne uses and purposes there
expressea.
WITNESS Wurnrop
hereunto set my hand and affixed
my oinciai sea this the 29th day
i
C.
, .vc nLi anuior
in
IN t i.....
of
j
P. O. Boa 1870 Fort Texas
THE CLOVIS NEWS, JULY 1, 1920.
May, A. D. 1920.
GEO. J. CRAY.
(SEAL) Notary Public
nyr conunimon expiree Aug. V, IVia.
No. 10610.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7 Page 22.
Certificate of of
BAKER BROS. AGENCY, INC.(tin StnckhnldBN T.Uhilifvt
Filed in office of State Corpora
tion commission or Mew Mexico,
June a, ivzu, p. m.
A. L. Clerk
CnmnBrpd! IPV-M- O
Stato of New Mexico, County of
curry, ss.
mcnt was filed for record on the Cth
day or June. A. D. 1920. at 4:00
o'clock n. m.. and dnlv rnonplnH In
book 1, page 288, of the records of
ait. oi inc. oi saia county.
W. C.
By Oln Devitt, Deputy. ,
STATJii Uf NEW MEXICO
State Commision of
Now Movipn
OF
United states of America, State of
New Mexico, ss.
It is hnrehv rortiflod that tho An
nexed is B full, trim and rnmnlotn
transcript oi tne
Certificate of Non-Li- s
bility of '
BAKER BROS. INC.(No Liability)
Nn mitii
with the thereon, as
same appears on file and of record
in the office of the State
Commission.
In testimony whereof, the State
Commission of the State
or new Mexico nas caused this cer-
tificate to be signed by its chairman
and the seal of said to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe
on this Third day of June A. D. 1920.(Seal) J. M. LUNA,
Attest: Actinir Chairman.
A. L. Clerk.
Certificate of
of
BAKER BROS. INC.(No Liability
State of New Mexico, County of
Curry, as.
We, C. C. Baker, H. E. Baker. J,
H. Shepard, J. C. Luikart, and R. A.
Smith, do hereby certify and declare
that there shall be no
liability on account of any stock is-
sued by Baker Bros. Agency, Inc.,(No of
which we are the
in witness whereof we have here-
unto set our hands and seals this the
29th day of May, A. D. 1920.
C C. Baker (SEAL)
H. E. Baker (SEAL)
J. H. Shepard (SEAL)
J. C. Luikart (SEAL)
R. A. Smith (SEAL)
State of Arkansas. Cnnntv nf Pu
laski, sa.
On this 29th dav nf Mav A n
1920, before me personally appeared
C. C. Baker, tn mo well knitvn tn
be the person described in and who
executca tne aDove and foregoing in
West Side
Garage
and Otero
THURSDAY,
Incorporation
MORRISON,
ZERWER,
Corporation
CERTIFICATE COMPARISON
Stockholders'
AGENCY,
Stockholder's
endorsements
Corporation
Corporation
Commission,
MORRISON,
Stockholders' ty
AGENCY,
Stockholders'
stockholders'
Stockholders' Liability),
corporation
Corner Mitchell
All kinds of mechanical work done.
guaranteed. Give us a triaL
D. W. Criswell
Manager
Save Rent Money
If you are among the thousands of people who are interested
In beating the HIGH COST OF LIVING, you will be interested in
our remarkable bargains in ARMY GOODS. Tents ore cheap you
can buy one with one month's rent money. Look at our prices.
16x16 Pyramidal Squad Tent, 12 oz. duck
"
$35.00
Same tent, treated with Gov't waterproofing 42 509x9 Officer' Ridge Pole Tent, 12 oz. duck jo!oo
Olive Drab Wool Officer's Blanket, brand new 650Grey Wool Hospital I!)inket, 0lix88 in., new !oo
Same blanket, nlihtly used and renovated.. 550Folding Canvas Cots new $.&q
Cump Stools, with or without backs, new 50
"Khaki Army Breeches, slightly used, laundered i'50
Wool Army Shirts, O. D., excellent condition
" 3.00Cunvas leggins, front or side lace, new 125
We have other bargains too numerous to mention, and will bepleased to send complete price list at your request. Our MAILORDER DEPARTMENT insures satisfaction for our out of town
customers. Send check or money order te
Army Equipment Co.
207 WEST EIGHTH STREPT
Worth, Phon Lamar 959
strument; and acknowledged to me
inai ne executed tne same as nis iree
act and deed for the uses and pur
posea herein expressed.
In witness whereof, I have hereun
tt Iftfc mv hand mnA fftvnH mv nffll.
al seal this the 29th day of May, A.
T 11 HAU, 1V2U.
GEO. J. GRAY.
(SEAL) Notary Public
my commission expires Aug. V, ivii.State of New Mexico, County of
curry, sa.
On this 1st dnv nf .Tuna A n
1920, before me personally appeared
n. c. oaxer, 4. h. snepard, J. c.
Luikart and R. A. Smith, tn ma uk.I1
known to he tho IWinnni ili.anriKnil in
and who executed the above and
foregoing instrument and who each
acknowledged tn mn thnt ha nvi.nntn1
the same aa his free act and deed and
for thc uses and purposes therein
expressed.
In witness wherenf. I hnvn lic.ro, in
to set my hand and affixed my offi-
cial Seal this the lit dnv nf .lnnn A
D. 1920. .
FAYE HEAD,(SEAL) Mr.n. r,,t,n
My commission expires Feb. 6, 1923!
ENDORSED
No. 10611.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7 Page 22.
Certificate nf Mnn.l iokii;,.,
-
- UIUUII1.YStockholder of
BAKER BROS. AGENCY. INC.(No Stockholders' Liability)
Filed in tho Offina ,k. ct.; - - v. viio
.null.Corporation Commision of New Mex
ico, june 3, z p. m.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.Compared: ICK-JJ-
State of New Mvii r.,- ........ Vv, MWUIUJ VCurry, ss.
J hereby certify thut this instru-
ment was filed for record on the 6thdav or June. A. n 1090 . A.nn
o'clock p. m.. and dulv recorded in
book 1. niie-- M.I nf ha ,.l.ft 1 9 1 - M ! 1 r .
.v. i jut. mi Bum county.
W. C. ZERWER,
Pnilnttf rin.L
By Ola Devitt, Deputy.
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
AU persons are notified that the
undersigned was appointed the ad-
ministratrix of the estate of J. L.
Downing, deceased, by the Probate
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
on the 18th day of May. 1920. and
all claims must be legally presented
for payment within one year from
this 1st day of June, 1920, or sane
will be forever barred.
ELIZA DOWNING,
Administratrix.
Be sure of a money cro this fall
plant Broom Corn. Seed for sale
at Gurley Warehouse.
Phone 97 for job work of all kinds.
Anyone wanting slightly used
tractor plows, two bottom, also re
built tractors, tee me. These caa bo
bad at attractive price by seeing me
at my office, East Grand Ave. D,
F. Shinp. Mfiltfc.
Be sure of a money cro this fait
plant Broom Corn. Seed for sale
at Gurley Warehouse.
Farm Loans
mmmm
. .The First Mortgage Loan Co. wants to
talk to the man who needs a farm loon. ..Our
loans are made without any red tape. .No
inspection fees and you get all you borrow;
mmmtm
The First Mortgage
Loan Go.
With First National Bank Of Clovis
aret te s
xmK at
or Highest Pouxhle Quality at
Lowest Posjible Pnre
O PURS arc jumping over jack-rabbi- ts
U running thc same way. In thc pop
ularity race, Spurs could even carry a
handicap and yet be first under thc wire.
And no wonder! That good tobacco
taste and fragrance that satiny, im
ported paper, crimped, not pasted that
smart brown and silver package, three
fold, to keep Spurs always fresh they
show you something!
The world loves a winner. Thc
grandstand is crowded.' Hear
cm cheer! Spurs are galloping
home. Are you on?
Liujett y Myers Tobacco Co.
u.2 m et'rTls tcarf
t 200 Spur Clgswttes flO psck.8et).
AdJrcui
an NrTH AVBNUB
wrw yorc crrr
business Good!
A full line of Moline Listers and Mo-lin- e
Cultivators. These are the old re-liab- le
Moline line. The prices are right
on these implements.
All grades of Mobiloil at prices
that will save you money.
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
F. B. PAYNE, Manager
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
United States of America, State
of New Mexico.
It la Hereby Certficd, that the an-
nexed la a full, true Hid complete
transcript of
Certificate of Incorporation of
STALLINGS GROCERY COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability
No.10034
with the endorsements thereon, as
the same appears on file and of rec-
ord in the office of the Statu Cor-
poration Commissi nn.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commisabn of the State
of New Mexico has caused this cer-
tificate to be sifrncd by its chairman
and the seal of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Ke
on this the 22nd day of June, A. D.
lfl2
HUGH II. WILLIAMS,
(SEAL) Chairman.
AtM.SV. MANZANARES, Ast. Clerk.
ARTICLES OF" INCORPORATION
of
STALLINGS GROCERY COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liub.lty
Kn3W All Men lly These Presents:
Thi-- t we. the undersiened, citizens
of the United States mid of the SI lit c
of New Mexh'O, residing as herein-
after stilted, have associated our-
selves together for the purpose of
forming a corporation under the laws
of the State of New Mexico, and f:r
such purpose do declare as follows:
First: The name of the smd cor
porntion shall ho STAI.I.INGS GRO-
CERY COMPANY (No Stockholder
Liability.)
. .
SECOND: Th- - loca u.n of M
principal office shall be at Clovis,
New ftfexlco, but such other offices
and places of business as may be
deemed necessary for the successful
operation :f its business may no es-
tablished from time to time in any
Btatc of the United Slates; the niront
upon whom service of process may be
mndo is W. O. Stnllinps, whose busi-
ness and post office address is Clovis,
New Mexico.
THIRD: The general objects and
purposes for which said corporation
is formed are as follows: '
a. To acquire by gift, grant, pur-
chase, donation and otherwise and to
own, lease, rent, manage, opcriuu,
mortgage, c.mvey, assign, hypothe-
cate and otherwise dispose of and
ell, by wholealc and retail, grocer-
ies, meats, fresh and cured, fruits,
vegetables, canned goods, bakers pro-
ducts, and food stuffs generally, as
well as righlii, privileges, franchises,
securities, trade marks, lands, en-
gines, machinery, water rights, nnd
all other rights, choses in action,
things and property deemed neces-
sary for the successful operalian of
its business.
b. To acquire by any lawful
means, own, hypothecate, assign,
and sell stocks, bonds and other se-
curities of any other corporation.
FOURTH: 'The amount of the
capital stock of this corporation shall
be TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS,
divided into one hundred shares of
the pur value of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS each, and the same Rhnll
be
FIFTH: The amount of the capi-
tal rtock with which the said corpor-
ation shall begin business, which is
fully pnid in money and property, is
ONE HUNDRED SHARES of the pnr
value of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
per shnre, a tntitl of TEN THOUS-
AND DOLLARS.
SIXTH: The duration of this cor-
poration slinll bo fifty years.
SEVENTH: The names of the
subscribers of tho said capital stock
of tho said corporation, tho Incor-
porator thereof, their post office
addresses, and tho number of shares
subscribed bv each, are as follow.
W. O. Stallings, Clovis, New Mex-
ico; US shares.
N. K. Stallings, Clovis, New Mex-
ico, 1 shnre.
Ned Houk, Clovis New Mexico, 1
fiharo.
EIGHTH: The board of directors
of the said corporation shall consist
of three members, and the names and
post office addresses of the said di-
rectors of the said corporation, and
the officers thereof who are to serve
far the term of three months, are as
follows:
W. 0. Stallings, Clovis, New Mexi
co. Director and Ptesident.
Ned Houk, Clovis, New Mexico,
Director and Vice President.
N. K. Stallings, Clovis, New Mex
Ico, Director and Secretary and
Treasurer.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said
parties have hereunto set their hands
and seals, this the 14th day of April
11)20.
W. 0. STALLINGS (SEAL)
NED HOUK (SEAL)
N. K. STALLINGS (SEAL)
Stale of New Mexico, County of
Curry, ss.
On thia 14th day of April, 1020
before me personally appeared W
0. Stallings, Ned Houk, and N. K.
Stallings, to me known to be the per-
sons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrunici t and ac-
knowledged that they executed the
same hh their free act and deed.
In Testimony Whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed
my official seal the day and year in
this certificte first above written.
C. A. SCHEURICH.(SEAL) Notary Public.
My commission expires
ENDORSED
No. 10i',:..
Cor. Rce'd. Vol. 7 Page 20.
Certificate of Incorporation 'of
STAI.I.INGS GROCERY COMPANY
I No Liability
Filed in ofl'ire of Slate Corpora-
tion CnniMision of New Mexico,
June 22, li)2(), 0:4!) a. m.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Compared: ICK-J.J-
STATE OK NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
Certificate of Comparison.
United States of America, State of
New Mexico.ss.
It is Hereby Certified, that the an-
nexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of
Certificate of Stockholders' Non-
liability of
STAUJNGS GROCERY COMPANY(No Stockholders' Liability
Nn lO'i.'tr.
with the endorsement thereon, as
same appears on file nnd of record
in the office of tho State Corpora-
tion Commission.
In Ti'Stimonv Wrwn.nf th Slot
Corporation Conimiasinn of the State
i -
23
r
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of New Mexico hat caused this Cer-
tificate to be signed by its Chairman
and the leal of said Commission, to
be affixed at the city of Santa re
on this 22nd day of June, A. D. 1920.
(SEAL) HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Attest: Chairman
M. P. MANANZARES, Asst. Clerk.
Certificate of ty of
Stockholders of
STALLINGS GROCERY COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability
Know All Men By These Presents:
That we, the undersigned, and whose
names are subscribed to the rticlss
of incorporation of the STALLINGS
GROCERY COMPANY (No Stock- -
holders' Liability), do hereby certi- -
. ... . r - r.iy and declare that there shall be no
stockholders liability on account of
any stock Issued by said corporation.
in Witness Whereof, we have here
unto set our hands and seals this the
18th day of April, 1920.
W. O. STALLINGS (SEAL)
NED KOUK (SEAL)
N. K. STALLINGS (SEAL)
Stale of New Mexico. County of
uurry, ss.
On this 18th day of Anril. 1020.
before me personally appeared W.
O. Stallings, Ned Houk. and N. K.
Stallings, to me known to be the
persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged that they executed the
some as their free act and deed.
In Testimony Whereof. I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal this the day and year in
mis certificate first anove written
C. A.
(SEAL) Notary Public.
My commission expires
ENDORSED
No. 10635.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7 Page 26.
Certificate of of
stockholders of
STALLINGS GROCERY COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability
Filed in Office of State Corpora
tion Commission of New Mexico,
June 22, 1920, 9:46 a. m.
A. L. Clerk.
Compared: ICK-JJ-
NOTICE
To all Contractors and to whom it
may concern: On and after the July
12th, 1920, all common labor will be
75c per hour for S hour day. Mor-
tar mixers and hod carriers J 1.00 an
hour. Time and a half for overtime
and holidays.
O. C. Martin, President.
I. H. C. B. & C. L. U. Local 607.
Wm. IL Sharp, Recording Secretary.
NOTICE I have for sale about
three thousand head of breeding ewes
near Santa Rosa, N. M., which have
been wintered in that vicinity. All
(food young ewes about half of which
sre two year olds which I would sell
at shearing time with the lambs
thrown in and the wool off or before
shearing either. Fred Baca, Santa
Rosa N. M. 010-4t- c
TO
Dud Dwight of the Clovis Marble
Works on Grand Ave., ships his
bl direct into Clovis fro mtho
ri"S of the New England States. He
cuts it, jKilishes and letters it right
here anil sells it direct to the custo-
mer. There are no middle man's
profits nnd it is not hnnl to see haw
he can save you money on your mon-
uments. Not only this, he is a citi-
zen of Clovia, has his home here and
when you patronize him you are
helping to build up the town and the
county. Ho hires no salesmen nnd
no agents and when you buy one of
Dad Dwiejit's monuments you have to
deal direct with him at his marble
works on Grand Avenue, but if yau
can save from 20 to 40 per cent on
your monuments isn't it worth while?
lie litis had 38 years experience in
the monument business. If you need
anything in his line it will pay you
to see him.
miit
a:
SCHEURICH.
MORRISON,
CONTINUES
I I
at
Tho man who waits for building material ilo-mai- ul
to slacken, for prices to recede, will lose much
in profits and possibly pay even more in the end.
There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?
It is our earnest, ml vise that, jou build now
that you conic to us for your estimates.
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone
GROW
ifclHrrJ
Clovis, New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Land Office. For Sumner,
N. M, May 27, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
E. Davis, of Clovis, N. M., who, on
March 23, 1917, made Homestead
entry No. 016386, for E'j, Section
14, Township 3 N., Range 34 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final three year
proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before C. V. Steed,
at Clovis, N. M., oiCthe 8th day of
July, 1920.
Claimant names' as witnesses,
Ross S. Cherry, J. Hendrix, R. I.
Duke, and Delmar 1. Barnutt, all of
Clovis, N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
Register.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by luoul applications, as they cannnt ri'ich
tb dl-- .1 portion uf Um nr. ThiTu I
unly utiu way lu cum cuut-rlm- l iotlw ss,
snd that is by cunsiluiilonal n.moily.Catarrhal Dullness la catixd by an In-
flamed con J. Hon ,.f the mucous lining of
th Eustachian Tubs. Vi li, n this lube la
Innametl you have a rumbling sound or im-
perfect hvarinf, mid nlieit II la cnllr. ly
closed, U'iifiii a tho rnult. Unless thtlnllamnailon can bo tvclucid and this tuborru (a ta normiil condition, luarlnirwl bo destroyed forever. Many cans ofdiufn'M pro by catnrrh. which la
an Itiilutned condition of the mucous
Hall's Ottarrh Mrdlrlne acta thru
the blood on the muruua surfaces of the
system.
Wo will (Ive One Hundred Dollars for
any ease of Catarrhal D.'iirmrt that cannotbe cured by Halls rnlnrrh Modlclna, Olr.
OUlars free. All Uruairists. lUn.
T. 3. I'HF.NK.V CO.. Toledo. O.
If Its news The News wants it.
When The Day Is Over
When the
household
carts and tho
worries of
everyday lifo
have dragged
you dowt
made you u.
happy, ainl
there is noth-
ing in lifo but
headache, backache nnd worry, turn to
the right prescription, one gotten up by
Dr. Pierce fifty year ago.
Everything growing out of the ground
seems intended for somo use in establish-
ing natural conditions. Dr. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., long since found out what
is naturally best for women's diseases.
Ha learned it all through treatinp thou-
sands of cases. The result of his studies
was a medicine called Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription. This medicine is niado
of vegetable growths that nature surely
intended for backache, headache, weak-
ening, bearing-dow- n uins, irregularities,
pelvic inflammations, and for the many
disorders common to women in all ages of
life. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
mado of lady's slipper root, black cohosh
root, unicorn root, bluo cohosh root and
Oregon grape root. Dr. Tierce knew,
when ho first made this standard medi-
cine, that whiskey nnd morphine aio in-
jurious, and so ho has always kept !'k".i
out of his remedies. Women who 1.:' --
this standard remedy know that '. i '.
Pierce's Favorlto Prescription tiny
gottinun snfo woman's tonic so good '.'
druggists cver'wlidc sill it, in li;' '
t il let form.
Ulll
1 The 1
Zig-Za- g Tread
tlwIitnlciIlT snd rltntUM'r
cnrrfct fur groitctt SKtlrlty
Uultr sll ruau ouutlaloos. Tils
ud ihsiwlfliM
SltrttlStS 00 both tlilM of UlS
itrl Wld. besv, trotd. n
Is mUilmlinl. Pusllol
tlu Bins of lli "Plus Trass"
Slid stuliht Cmtrr Litis of(mil m Ihlrk ruM stiris
tut st la kacDluf UttMais "lissd on."
FOR 12 YEARS
RELIABLE
.
RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
I FREE USE OF CHAPEL
! PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.
Day Phone 211 235
The News all the news and is only $1.50 per year.
.Drouth
Night Phone
gives
nsurance'
as well as
Hail Insurance
written by
THE OLD HARTFORD
Plenty of money to loan on farms
The Scheurich Agency
DO YOU INVEST
orjust Speculate?
you buy a tire it is almost like buying iWHEN Xou have to lay out a substantial
gum of money
The tire you buy has to justify your expenditure by;
quality and performance.
It must pay back your principal, with interest.
Lee Fabric Tires do this.
Because they give you long, sure service Te Fabric
Tires prove a good investment guaranteed a first
mortgage on tire satisfaction.
You'll find certainty of service in Lee Fabric Tires
and J'm always here to see. that you get it.
Sban & Graham Tire and
Vulcanizing Co.
n r I 1 I I I ."i
.m r i ii t iUll
11 . I '
"Smile at Miles
CLASSIFIED
: A D S
RATE
lc Per Word Per Issue
FOR SALE Dodge tourlni? car in
good condition and a new Chevrolet.
Miller-Nas- h Motor Co.
FOR SALE. Good, sound cedar
posts, car lots. Can ship at once.
Address M. Jones, Box 862, Gallup,
N. M.
For Sale Flcmist Giant Rabbits,
Pedigreed Stock from Blue Ribbon
Winners. Write for price list. Frank
J. Shea, Box 27, Belen, New Mex-
ico.
For Sale A pair of Belgian hares.
612 North Connelly Street. Phone
136. tfc
WANTED Sub carrier on Route
A. , Texico, for two or three months.
$204 plus per month. Apply to S.
B. Lovett, Texico, N. M. 2tp
Fred Harvey invites the applica-
tion of young ladies for its serv-
ice aa lunch room attendants, dining
room girls, maids and pantry girls
experience not necessary.
Boys as bus-bo- and kitchen work-
ers. Excellent wages and good work-
ing hours, Apply HARVEY HOUSE,
CLOVIS.
WELL DRILLING I am back rn
the well drilling business and will be
glad to figure with anyone wanting
drilling in and around Clovis. W. E.
fihue, phone 224, P. 0. Box 1099,
Clr.vts, N. M.
Notice to Farmers The St Vraln
National Farm Loan Association
mended Territory covers all Curry
County west of Range 35. If you
desire a loan, call on or write for
further information. J. L. Hines,
Secretary-Treasure- r
you get a
In
salient
the
is a
A
ROOMS Two or three rooms fur-
nished for light housekeeping
E. Belden. Up
FOR SALE Hart-Par- r tractor,
30-fi- with twelve disc plows. Also
a 32 inch Nichols and Shepard sepa-
rator. me for price. R. II.
Paul, Texico, N. M. It?
FOR SALE 370 acres good plains
lund, 2 miles Friona, fenced and
watered, price $30 per acre. Half
cash, balance terms. See us for cheat)
farm and ranch land. M. A. Crum,
Friona, Texas
Would like to trade first class
income prpoperty in Needles, Cali
fornia, for business or residence
property in Clovis. Address Box 484,
Needles, Calif. 1 4 tp.
WANTED Four lady or gentle
men agents for concessions Friday
and Saturday. Apply at Chamber of
Commerce.
Three nice lots in north Park, well
located, one corner lot 12 and 11 in
23, and lot 10 in block 40.
Will give terms. Write to A. P.
Morin, Hinton, Okla. Up
FOR SALE New and use 1 rug-a- ,
dining room furnituie, kitchen cabi-
net and t.ib.c, also g.ils bicycle. Call
at 414 N Mitchell, (hone 27 !. Hp
Buy a ten-acr- e oil lease the
Prairie deep in Parmier County.
Now drilling around 1700 feet We
can you a ten-acr- e lease in two
and one-ha- lf to three miles of this
well $100.00. M. A. Crum, Fri-
ona, Texas.
FOR SALE Gillispie Hotel, 113
South Rencher. 24 rooms furnished
light Modern.
Will sell at prce if taken im
mediately. k See Andrew Clabaugh,
owner.
Attention Men Infor
mation as to how you may acquire
title to 640 acres of Government
land in New Mexico. Enclose $1.00.
J. F. Martin, Ft. Sumner, N. M. U.
S. land and real estate a special-
ty.
The surpassing: excellence of all
its qualities, features, and acts of
is proof of Stephens
In the Salient Six you
can possess, enjoy and take pride
in the beautiful, lux-urio-
hand-bui- lt bodies,
a Salient Value.
From the and
Stephens engine though
at 25.3 H. P. (S. A. E.), actually
develops 57
Greater Service.
addition to its
power and econ-om- y,
engine modern
VALUE
21$
See
block
near
test
sell
for
for housekeeping.
right
"Thai is salient which
is manifest
or which catches the
attention at once."
--WtflSTER.
FOR SALE-scparato- r.
P.
THURSDAY, 1, 1M0.
new Butterfly
Box 195.
WANTED Plowing. Have
with disc plows.
.
R. Paul,
N. ltp
WANTED trade good modern
bungalow in Norman, Oklahoma for
Clovis property. r C.
Kennedy, Clovis, N. Up
FOR Two light housekeep-
ing rooms to parties without children
who will take care of my office. Dr.
H. R. Gibson. ltc
FOR RENT An At
Confectionery, Cafe, and Meat Mark-
et combined. For particulars write
Lock Box 64, Friona, Texas.
by urw
O.
H.
M.
To
M.
97 for job work of all kinds.
Phone 97 for your Job Printing.
Ml j
Monuments that are bought of un-
known solicitors very often discolor
and deteriorate so why not purch-
ase the memorial of a that
hr.s a local reputation for good work?
The monument is something that
is to last for all time therefore only
the finest quality cf granite or mar-
ble should be used and the best of
skill in lettering and setting.
Our designs are beautiful and our
prices reasorablo. Let us show them
to you and you will be convinced.
Monument Co.
210 West Avenue
Salient Six?
Worthy of Its Name
Salient in Value Salient in Service
performance
"Salientf."
Stephens
comfortable,
Stephens
powerful economi-
cal rated
Stephens
GREATER
CLOVIS
AddresdSSrove
Rapp
low-grad- e engine, which burns
the lowest grades of gasoline with-
out lessened performance.
That's not all; its great reserve
power makes the Stephens a
Satfenf all-arou- nd road performer.
It delivers speed, endurance,
flexibility, hill-climbi- ng ability,
smooth riding quietness at
their maximum.
Altogether, a Salient Vatu- e-
strikingly
proposition.
Salient Service, that
insures the height of
motor car satisfaction.
Arrange to see and
ride in the Stephens
Salient Six.
Fi'k Cord Tint Regultr Equipment on All Mndelt
Clovis Stephens Company
Odom & Yelverton, Distributors
GREATER SERVICE
Atonitfacturta SuHiens Motor Vrotlu Oj Mount Company
THE NEWS, JULY
--Brand
RENT
Phone
concern
Grand
fuel
and
A
USB
These Are Bicycle
and Motorcycle Days!
Now is the time to buy that h'yve or motorcycle it' you are
flFi-- t the fullest enjoyment out of the summer ami fall cycling;
season.
We are authorized agents for Indian and 1 Farley -- Davidson
motorcycles and bicycles, and for the Cleveland motorcycle, the
keenest little two-wht'el- ed motor on the market.
We carry the most complete line of wheels and accessories
in New Mexico.
See us today we can sell you a bicycle or motorcycle ou
easy terms. ..... I ...
mm.
THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
"The I 'liohijrdfiller in Your 7Vnn,'
The Bait In Photographic Work end Kodak FinUliing
Phone 145 East Monroe Ave.
Kodaks, Cycles, Supplies, Kodak Finishing
NASH BUSINESS INCERASING
Word has just been received by the
Miller-Nas- h Motor Co. that the Nash
distributors over the country have
signed contracts for $79,000,000
worth of business during the next
twelve months. This was announced
at a meeting of the Nash distributors
at the factory in Kenosha, last week,
which was presided over by Charles
B. Voorhis, vice president and pen-cr-
sales manager of the company.
This volume of business, according
to Mr. Voorhis, has been built up dur-
ing three years af active production.
Phone 97 far job work of all kinds
2,264 ALLECEO SLACKERS
INDICTED IN NEW YORK
New York, June 29. Indictments
atrainst 2,204 nllcfred war slackers
were filed today in the Hrooklyn
Federal Court. Warrants are to be
issued for arrests by the United
States Marshal after elimination of
about liO per cent, who are believed
to have entered war service without
notifying local draft boards.
OUR PAPER NAPKINS
SOON MAY DEPART
Millwaukee, Wis., June HO. (Unit
ed Press.) Lonir ago most restaur
Unusual Tires
TIRES that are different in theirgood looks and in their
construction. An extra ply of fabric,
an extra heavy tread and generous
oversize make a tire of remarkable
endurance.
Next time BUY FJSK
from your dealer
MrTrt.'SnfS, imsmJ
....
ants stopped furnishniff putrans with
linen or rather cloth napkins.
Now we may lose the paper napkin
t hut was substituted.
A serious derth in paper napkins
is fuciiur the country, according to
(,. II. Sallender. muni;er of the
American l.nre Paper Company. He
declared that production at present
is only one quarter of the demand
and that within the next few months,
if conditions dj not change, paper
napkins will be but a memory. Un-
derproduction of pulp is blamed.
Our principal criticism of our mon-
etary system is the fact that we have
not been able to get our share.
1
s4. I'll
--Do Yon Haul CoalJ Potatoes,
Prunes or Pianos?
Whatever it Is you have to deliver, bulky or
heavy, large or small, can be handled quickly and
economically by Master Trucks.
The name describes them. They're built by
Master engineers from master parts. Among all
motor trucks they stand out as master value.
And they give master service. Just ask any
Master user I
YOU NEED
ta rr
i iU Li
lAniH
ITHUCKS
'iwiii-- I
Matter Truck! are buDt to Uit Their rootora art extra
powmd arm ao4r Itrain. Tktlr Wrings tie nui Strang, Taslr(nam estra aaavr. Tfclt sprtof s estoa long. Tb bet aoltt are ae4ia ttatr Mnetraetio. Tie tan wo dtsif bs4 tbtm art practical
arte alslesa faere ia the fcoalnaes. Tb company behind lhaca to eae
f lb moot auactasful la the Industry. Mum pricee are laas tbaa Uw
STtrif, Intalliftnt, honeet Macbanlct arc btri to ea thai Too gat
eSdaat aarvlca. Thare la every raaaoa why fan should have Mastet
equipment Phone aa and wa will call al your convenisoce.
$Sist I1Mo4,I i tot Ton MUf for ry 4
For Dealers Proposition write to
Master Sales Company of New Mexico
Motor Inn Garage, Clovis, New Mexico
pecia
E
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RECENT LAND SALES
BY REAGAN- -
.
CO.
Close In land continuea to sell at
higher prices. This was demonstrat-
ed last week when Bliss Hendrlx of
Haxtun, Colorado, purchased what is
known as the Hinman place, two and
one-ha- lf miles southeast of Clovis,
the consideration being $55 per acre.
Mrs. Cora E. Sharpnack of Fowler,
Colorado, purchased 480 acres of
land near the Ranchvale school house
from Mr. W. T. Jackman. Mrs.
Sharpnack has purchased more Curry
County land than any other one buy-
er, her purchases amounting to more
than $90,000. Dr. L. C. Cox purch-
ased from M. D. Steele 320 acres of
land nine miles northwest of Clovis
known as the Sterling Sharp place.
W. R. O'Dell bought from Reagan-Doughto- n
Land CoilOO acres of land
'south of CJovls adjoining the Santa
Fe land, known as the Claud Miller
farm, This farm sold for $75' per
acre. ' -
June and July have been consid-
ered by the real estate men as the
dullest season of the year in the land
business, but judging from the above
sales, buyers continue to come and
land continues to sell at higher
prices. ltc
NEW FfLLINC STATION
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
The Clovis Filling Station at the
corner of Main an Vigil, which is
owned by Janes and Freeman, has
been completed and is open for busi-
ness. In connection with their filling
station they have a vulcanizing and
plant, and carry a com
plete line of accessories.
There is no doubt that the tourist
cannot be taken care of by the
KU runes and filling stations in Clovis,
An acre of land was once measured
as the ambunt of land a yoke of
oxen could plow between sunup and
sundown.
Jazz is an acute form of musical
degeneracy and the pubnc has devel-
oped a taste for it, says a n
bund director.
If its news The News wants it
For and
These bargains will lie of interest to the housewife who is
trying to eonihiit the high cost of living to tho fanner, and to
everyone who is trying to serve three square meals a day to a
hungry family.
SUGAR I SUGAR!! 5 pounds for $1.00 with each $5.00 purchase.
Flour, best grade (lold Crown $3.65
Swift's Lard, 8 pounds for $2.25
Swift's bacon, per pound - 57c
Armour's and l'uritan Rroakfast Haeon per pound 55c
( 'risen La nl, (5 pounds -- 1 $2.15
Compld" took of Coffee and Tea at prices to suit all, quality
iu.'.i run bran at - $o.W)
A full line of Syrup from 90c to $2.50 per gallon.
(lood new Spuds, per pound 9c
Anoon brand Hod Salmon, per can 5c
Six cans of good Corn for , - $1.00
Six cans of good Tomatoes for $1.00
Magnolia Peanut Cooking Oil, per qt. 75c
Magnolia Peanut Cooking Oil. per half gallon $1.50
All large size Oats, three packages for $1.00
Skinner Macaroni, per pkg. 10c
Don't forget to ask about our Aluminum Deal.
Come around to our corner and see what wc have new.
We have a complete lino of soft drinks, candy and fruits and
everything for the amusement of the children. '"' -
Don't fail to see our stock of nice fresh vegetables.
Mr
29
CL0V1S JULY I,
'J '.-
-j
DOUGHD
argams
Picnic Pay Day
s. C. L. Temple
CASH STORE
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
Phone
THURSDAY,
ASSERTS DEMANDS WOULD
"
- MEAN RAISE IN RATES
Washington, Juno 29. Freight
rr.tes must be Increased 55'n per cent,
if the roads' demands for increase
freight turiffs and the men's de-
mands for increased pay are grant-
ed and, the whole burden pluced on
tho freight traffic, the Interstate
Comercc ' Commission was told to-
day by Clifford Thome of Chicago,
representing shippers. Mr. Thome
recommended the wage advances be
added without further hearings to the
coBts upon which the roads now base
their request for advanced freight
rates; that a 6 per cent increase be
made in passenger rotes with tho bal-
ance of freight tariffs to care for
the present cas? and that any ad-
vance occasioned by the wage de-
cision be Spread out over the entire
earnings of the railroads from all
sources.
"An added burden of two billions
of dollars annually, or over 50 per
cent suddenly placed upon the freight
traffic of the United States would be
overpowetini far. Thome declared.
"No man. could fortell tho conse-
quences." ,.
MERRY PARTY GOES
TO PORTALES PICNICING
Mi. and Mrs. Roy McMillen mid
Jr.o. O. Howard and children, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Collins and Mrs. W. J.
Stuart formed a merry picnic party
Thursday evening. The party motor-
ed near Psrtales where a camp fire
was built from which hot hambergers
coffee and the "trimmings" were
soon being served. A jolly time was
reported.
j Emeralds have become the rarest
and ' most expensive of precious
stones.
Sea birds devour a great number
of fish, many birds eating six or sev-
en fair sized mackerel at a meal.
RED CROSS SECRETARY
TO
Miss Ethel Smock, who has been
tverrtary of the Curry Cour.ty Red
Cross since March 20th of this year,
has been called to Sun Marciul, New
Mexico, to take charge of the Red
Cross work among the Rio Grande
Valley flood sufferers, and left this
morning to ussume her new duties.
In the few short months of Miss
Smock's work in Clovis, a great deal
has been done toward putting the lo-
cal branch of the Red Cross on its
feet. During this time the Red Cross
has aided between three and four
hundred men in straighten-
ing out their tangles with the gov-
ernment.
Many of these men have received
the compensation from the govern-
ment, which in most cases was badly
needed. Many have received back
pay, travel pay, had their insurance
through the efforts of
Miss Smock.
In addition to this, the first health
survey of Clovis has been completed,
and the records of the Red Cross
have been placed in better shape than
they hove ever been.
E. C. Eastin has assumed the sec-
retaryship of the Red Cross and will
be in the office from 1 :00 to 4 :00 p.
m. each day.
COUNTY M NOTES
Mrs. J. A. Merrill has been ap-
pointed new club leader at Melrose.
She will introduce camp fire girls'
honors into the county club work in
homecraft.
Two demonstration teams in cook-
ing and one In sewing have been
wamMsmi
The of
A Maxwell ia simple car.
Its engine, axles, clutch,
transmission and gears are
the in simplicity,
is the goal of scien-
tific engineering.
Special steels have made
this possible. They are steels
made to Maxwell's own for-
mulae, the result of thou-
sands of tests and years of
analysis.
steels give Maxwell
the remarkable combination
of extra strength and light-
ness in weight.
In this way complicated
construction has been
avoided. Simple design has
naturally followed and to
this simplicity rare strength
started in the Grady district.
't is thought that at
pig does not know when to stop eat-
ing, but the U. S. Department of Ag-
riculture haiyflrtvanced the theory
that Mr. Pig is intelligent enough to
stop when he has taken enough food
into his "tummy." Following this
theory, three club members' in the
Grady district are now at work mak-
ing self-feede- for the pigs furnish-
ed through the county Agent and the
county leader.
English silk mills have ceased to
work overtime ' because of a great
decrease in the English demand for
silken wear.
Fifty-fou- r per cent of France's
men under thirty-tw- o years of age
were killed in the war.
Modern Shoe Shop
Clovis Harness
Shop
Again we are doing business at our
location at 115 South Main Street,
and we shall be glad to met all our
old customers and giv them the
same courteous treatment that riiadet
our shop famous.
F. L. Sasser
PROPRIETOR
m mv Luwiimim j imiiiiin ' j i. .u " ...
ill Hi
fTuH''
Simplicity a
MAXWELL
is Due to Special Steels
a
utmost
which
These a
universally
has been added by the use
of these special steels.
Strains, twists, thrusts,
shocks and blows are pro-
tected against in many other
cars by reinforcements, extra
weight in metals used, and
a design that obviously is
anything but simple. -
In a Maxwell this simplic-
ity has made the car easier
to build, and it therefore is
better built, easier to drive,
and easier to care for.
That this should win
friends for Maxwell is al-
most too obvious to call at-
tention to.
Nearly 400,000 persons
now drive a Maxwell,wliich is
a very definite endorsement.
Clovis Motor Sales Co.
Corner Pile and Grand
Clovis, N. M.
REDONDO r.lAN HAS V
GAINED POUNDS
i I M J 'W.
feaniphinfeJ
Chi n w
1 1
-- aSiFwl pw excel
Nothing adds so much to a luncheon or dinner as
to have it served on dainty, hand painted china.
Wo have hand painted dishes for many kinds of
service also verv attractive sets'that will put the
needed FINISHING TOIT1I to your table.
We will he plad to have you make your selection
while our line is complete you will he pleased
our prices.
Wo sell J EWE of QUALITY.
Our WORD is BOND
Denhof Jewelry Co.
JEWELERS AND OPTOMETERISTS
A. T. & S. P. WATCH INSPECTORS
BROOM CORN New Mexico's
one sure wop. Get your seed at
Gurley Warehouse.
R. C. Snelson
Groceries
Old Lone Star Wagon Yard
YOUR PATRONAGE
SOLICITED
Mulei, Horiet
Bought and Sold.
our
and Cattle
15
with
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MANY LIKE THIS IN CLOVIS
Simil Catea Being Publ In
Each Utue
The following case is but one of
many occurring1 daily in Clovis. It
is an enHy matter to verify it. You
cannot ask for better proof.
R. D. Barton, machinist, 218 S.
fllernwcather btreet, Ulovis, says:
"Donn's Kidney Pills arc sure good.
SornV six years ago my buck was
causing me a lot of annoyance. Ev-
ery time I tried to bend over, sharp
pains would catch me in my back.
I always felt tired out and had no
ambition as my sleep didn't seem to
refresh, me much. My kidneys, too,
were out of shuf.. Doan's Kidney
Pills were recommended to me so I
begun their use and they soon helped
nv.' and a continual use of Doan's
cured me of the trouble. Donr.'s
Kidney Pills are a good reliable l;,d-he-
remedy."
r
I mine 1 raffis
Two Ton Capacity
$1630 in Clovis.
To save time is to make money-ow- ners
of Traffic Trucks do both.
The Traffic saves hundreds of dol-
lars in first cost, hundreds of dollars in
maintenance cost and cuts in half the
cost of hauling.
Do your hauling with a Traffic.
"Standardized and Standard sized."
Let us show them to you.
1 Skarda Auto Truck and
Tractor Co.
,
had
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"EVERYTHING 'AGREES WITH
ME NOW," SAYS PEYTON-AB- LE
TO WORK EVERY DAY.
"Anybody that had received as
much benefit from a medicine as I
have from Tanlac would be ungrate-
ful not to tell others about it," said
William; Peyton of 412 North
Broadway, Redondo, Calif. Mr.
Peyton is a motorman on the Redon-
do line of the Pacific Electric Rail-
way running between Los Angeles
and Redondo.
"For the past four or five years
I have been in the worst sort of
heulth, troubled with indigestion,
tusorflcrea Kidneys, nervousness,
sleeplesness and a general run down
condition continued Mr. Peyton.
"Everything I ate soured on my
stomach and caused gas to form. I
often had fainty, dizzy spells and
everything would turn black before
my eyes. I had such a poor appe-
tite that I could hardly force myself
to eat, and after I had taken one or
two bites I would get up and leave
the table. I was so restless I could
never sleep well and at times I would
roll and toss half the night. When
morning came I felt weak and worn
out and many a day I was not able to
go to my work. My kidneys were
badly disordered and worried me
nearly every night. I had little
strength or energy and my skin
turned yellow. I was so nervous I
would actually shake and finally I
got in such bad shape I became
alarmed at my condition.
"One day I read a statement about
laniac mat described my case ex-
actly and decided right then and
there to give Tanlac a trial. Well,
sir, ic went straignt after my
troubles and today, after taking five
bottles, I am in the very best of
health and have gained fifteen
pounds in weight. I am enjoying my
mcales now, because everything I eat
agrees with me perfectly. The gas
has quit forming and I am not bother-
ed with dizzy spells any more. My
nerves are as steady as a clock and
I sleep like a loir nil niirht Ions. Mv!1
kidneys, too, arc in splendid- - condi-- !
tion. My complexion has cleared up
and I have been built up in every!
way. I feel better and stronger!
than I have in years and I never 'j
miss a day from my work now. j
CLAUD NOTES
The Outlook Club r.ct Wednesday,
June Kith at the school house. A
short business meeting was held dur-
ing which it was decided to adjourn
until after harvest.
The rush season for the farmer is
here and the ladies also are very
busy, therefore no more meetings
will be held or entertainment!) given
until after Harvest time. The club
will start to work then in real car-nes- t.
New members admitted to the club
were the Misses Nelle M,ott and Lois
Charleton. Miss Ethel Johnson was
a guest.
Mrs. John Westfall as hostess of
the meeting served appetizing
Missm Nelle Mott and Mena West-fa- ll
were appointed journalists and
next week a full list of officers and
member? will be reported.
The young child of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Pipkin is seriously ill.
Virgil Lee, young son of John Lee,
has been on the sick list.
Claud has been mourning the lack
of a music teacher. Mrs. Walter
Smith, a musician of merit ami form-
erly a teacher of piano, violin and
other instruments, has been persuad-
ed to itart giving lessons this. fall,
and v ill stall in on September 1. All
Claud yoj.ig people are urged to see
Mrs. Smith neforo that date, as the
Outlook Club wishes to have an or-
chestra this winter.
Mom uud and school need a mvic
department.
Miss May Webb visited Miss Ma-bul-
Westfall last week.
The rain called off the Willis
Westfall party last Friday evening.
The Mott family, Misses Erms
Westfall, Berta Bennett, Nelle Mott,
Messrs. Roy Davidson, James Huberts
and a Clovis young man held a picnic
at the brakes Sunday.
The price of oats and wheat is not
important to the wage earner. What
he is interested in is the price of gas.
No matter what you do, or how you
do, the people who criticise can do
better. The only trouble with them
is that they don't.
John Wannamaker, the famous
merchant, says every girl ought to
havo at least several beaux. So, so,
John, but what the average young
lady wants to know is how to get
them.
v
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A Better Price for Your Wheat
That granary ma'-e- s me money on every hushel of wheat
'I ut in it: It 'is built of voo.l heeause wood keeps grain in
heller condition than any other material. It is easv 1o build
with luinher and my granary was built in hurry. The ship-la- p
was nailed on the inside' of the studding, and I'll have the
sidintr on next month.
Every farm building is money-save- r or money-make- r.
A granary keeps your wheat in good condition until you are
ready to sell it. That means bettor price for your wheat.
Experience has taught us what kind of storage buildings
are best for your needs. It has also taught us what kind of
lumber is best for each particular purpose.
This service is yours for the asking.
THE
LONG-BEL- L LUMBER (U
"It Costs No More To Built It Right."
Telephone No. 15 W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.
E. Peterson, county agent, is ex-
pecting a shipment of six blooded
Ilolstein calves this week, to be dis-
tributed among the c:n:nty club mem-
bers at Hollene and Mye. The calves
have been shipped from Whitewater,
Wisconsin. Another shipment of
seven calves expected within a
short time and these will be distribut-
ed in the Hellene and Ranchvale dis-
tricts,
Mr. Peterson has just received
word that l shipment of both
thoroughbred Poland China pigs arc
enroute from Lnmesa, Texas. These
will he distributed among the club
members in the Grady district.
TEXICO NEWS
NeUon-Dav- ii
Mr. Joe Nelson and Mrs. Chelsea
Davis were united in marriage on
Sunday evening at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. V.
Vinyard,- the ceremony being per-
formed by Rev. Thurston of the
Methodis church, Mr. Nelson for the
past several years has been manager
of the Kadford Wholesale Grocery
Co. at Karwell. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Vin-
yard f:.ii e. very popular young
woman.
J.:..i imi' !;. er the ceremony
the couple tool ci.eir departure for
Kansas City n:id other points to be
gone aiiuut two weeks after which
they will make their home in Texicc
PUBLICITY MAN HERE
A. M. Hove, assistant editor of
"The Earth" and Santa Fe publicity
man was in Clovis last week, at-
tending the Bankers Convention. Mr.
Hove has possibly written more pub-
licity copy during the past ten years
than any other newspaper man in the
southwest. He believes in the Short
grass country and hns been a great
factor in its development. Mr. Hove
said to tho News man: "Clovis and
Gallup are now the two fastest grow-
ing towns in the state. Every trip
I mnkc to Clovis I see new improve-
ments being made."
Phono 97 far job worV of all kinds.
TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and blndder troubles, grav-
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities' of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail on receipt of $1.25. One;
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W, Hall,
2020 Olivo st, St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
WATKI)C:.rrfiil kodak fin- -
ishing by skilled photographers.
Twice daily service. In at 'J,
out same day. Send your fin- -
ishing to a reliable, established
firm. We pav postage one wav,
HANNA & HANNA. M.i
Photographer!, Albuquerque.
.
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After you eat always take
ATOMIC
(TORlfOllR
.
lnftantly relieves Heartburn, Dloat
dGaif 7 l eeling, Stops food souring,
rprii'atinf and all stoirmrh mifwiriea.
Aidt dit Miiofi sad Kwm fltmtiacb
wu im J iuuii., Jin ruaav ViLnli'.y nd ftp
rMDN!iMhW tptmttly. Tnaof thoo-p-.r
rl null hilly Only ccnUa rent
ortwfi dtiy t.t ti t nt. 'itlvulyauHriintac4
In i wwill r- fiuu otonej. (jtttbi
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Clovit, N. M.
WHAT WE SAY ABOUT
KELLYS IS NOT SO IMPOR.
TANT AS WHAT KELLY
USERS SAY.
A MILLION DOLLARS A
YEAR SPENT IN ADVERTIS-
ING WOULD NOT BRING US
HALF THE GOOD WILL
THAT THE PERFORMANCE
OF THE TIRES THEM-SELVE- S
DOES.
NEW STATE, AIITO rA
Real Auto Service I
T. L. HELM, Mgr. North Main St K
AKtlCLXS OF ' INCORPORATION
STATS OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commiaion of
New Mexico.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
United Statei of America, State of
New Mexico, at.
It i hereby certified that the an-
nexed la a full, true and complete
transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation of
TAIBAN-TOLA- R OIL AND GAS
SYNDICATE
(No Stockholders' Liability)
No. 10621
vrith the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record
in the office of the state Corporation
Commission. '
In testimony whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this cer-
tificate to be signed by its chairman
and tho seal of said Commission, to
be affixed nt the City of Sunta Fe
on this 10th day of June A. D. 1020.
(Seal) HUGH II. WILLIAMS,
Attest: Chairman.
M. P. MANZANARES,
Acting Clerk.
Certificate of Incorporation of
TAIBAN-TOLA- R OIL AND GAS
SYNDICATE
(No Stockholders' Liability)
We. the undersigned, being desir-
ous of forming a private corporation,
under and by authority of the laws of
' tho state of New Moxico, hereby
associate ourselves together and have
made, signed, executed and acknow-
ledged the following articles for that
purpose.
The name of the corporation shull
be Taiban-Tolu- r Oil and (.us Syndi-
cate (No Stockholders' Liubility).
Its principal office in this state
shall be located in the City of Clovis,
Curry County, New Mexico, and John
Dahl. whose post office address is
Clovis, New Mexico, is hereby named
and designated as the statutory agent
in chargo of said corporation and
upon whom process against the cor
poration may be served.
' 8.
The objects for which this cor
poration is formed, in addition to the
general powers conicroea Dy law,
are ai follows:
To acquire by purchase, lease, gift,
ViCTlDV VI viiictnivc. vil aiiiu f,mu ,.- -
rs, mines, mineral lands, oil and gas
lands, and leases and to acquire by
location and discovery or otherwise
under and in pursuance to the laws
of the United States of America.
mines and mining claims, and to ac
quire by gift, purchase, devise, lease
or otherwise any mines or mining
claims, patented or located, or dis
covered oy any person or association
of persons under the Laws of the
United States of America.
To engnge in or carry on the busi
neas of uniting and exploring lor oil
to mine, dig for or otherwise obtuin
frsm the earth, petroleum, rock or
carbon oils, natural gas or other vol-
atile mineral substances; to manu-
facture, refine, prepare for market,
buy, sell and transport gas and oil
in tho crude or refined condition:
to acquire for these purposes gns and
oil lands, leaseholds and other inter-
ests in renl estate and gas, oil and
other rights, to construct and main-
tain conduits and lines of tubing and
piping for tho transportation of nat-
ural gaa or oil for the public gener-
ally as well as for the use of said
corporation; to transport such oil and
gas by means of such pipes, tank
cars or otherwise and to sell mid sup-
ply the same to others; to lay, buy,
lease, sell and operate pipes, pipe
lines and storage tanks to be used for
the purpose of transporting and stor-
ing oils and gas and of doing a gen-
eral pipe line and storage business;
to construct and maintain gas wells,
oil welli and oil refineries, ar.d to
buy, sell and deal in gas and oil ; to
construct and maintain all railways,
tramways, telegraph and telephone
lines necessary or convenient in the
prosecution of the business of the
company; to obtain and prepare for
market such other valuable miner
fore
als or materials as may be discovered
in developing tho lands of the com-
pany and to do and transact all busi-
ness properly connected with or in-
cidental to any or all of said objects
sad purposes. .
To acquire by grant, Purchase or
otherwise subject to legislative au-
thority, when and where necessary,
franchises, concessions, rights and
privilege of every kind and nsture
incidental to the carrying out of the
purposes of this corporation.
It is hereby provided that this cor-
poration rosy conduct its business
and perform any and all acts herein
specified in any state of '.'to Union
and for auch purposes nry !:ave one
or more offices on: tf .urn state.
t
The amount o. ..m authorized cap-
ital stock of the corporation is
$100,000.00 divided into one thous-
and shares of the par value of $100
each. The amount of capital with
which It shall begin business slmll
be $114,000.00.
All shnres of stock shall lie fully
paid ,bfore issued and slmll there
after bo
The nnmes and rrsiicctivo nnst
offico addresses and respective num
ber of shnros subscribed by each of
tho incorporators herein, are as fol
lows :
John Dahl, Clovis, New Mexico,
lus shares.
John F. McSpadden, Wichita Falls,
Texas, 20 shares.
(icorjre W. Diederich, Wichita
Falls, Texas, 100 shares.
6.
This corporation shall exist a
term of fifty years..
0.
Tho nnmes and respective post of-
fice addresses of those who shall
ervo as directors for the first three
months are as follows:
John Dnhl, Clovia, New Mexico.
John F. McSpadden, Wichita
Falls, Texas.
Geo. W. Diederich, Wichita Falls,
Texas.
JN WITNESS WHEREOF, we
have hereunto set our hands and
seals this the 1st day of June, 1920.
JOHN DAHL (SEAL)
JNO. F. McSPADDEN (SEAL),
GEO. W. DIEDERICH (SEAL)
8tate of New Mexico, County of
Curry, as.
On this 1st day of June, 1920, bs--
me personally appeared
Dahl and John F. McSpadden, to me
known to be the persona described
in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged to me
that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
In witness whereof, I have hereun-
to set my hand and affixed my offi-
cial seal the day and year in this cer-
tificate first above written.
(SEAL) A. E. CURREN
Public.
My commission expires June 13, 1922
State of Texas, County of Wich
ita, ss.
for
On this 7th day of June. 1820. be
fore me personally appeared George
W. Diidnch, to me known to be the
nerson in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged to me thut he executed
the same as his free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal, the day and year in this
certificate first above written.
M. W. McGUINNIS.
(SEAL) ' NotaryPublic.
My commission expires June 1, 1U21
fcNUUKSEU
No. 10021.
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Certificate of Incorporation of
TAIHAN-TOLA- OIL AND GAS
SYNDICATE
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Filed in the Office of the State
Corporation Commiaion of New Mex
ico, Juno 11 a. m.
A. MOKKISUN, Uclk.
Compared JJO to EMA.
State of New Mexico, County of
Curry, as.
Ij.
1 hereby certify that this instru
mc-n- was filed for record on the 12th
day of June, A. D. 1020, at 10:00
o'clock a. m and duly recorded in
book 1 .page 290 to 299 of the records
of Art. Inc. of said County.
W. C. ZERWER, County Clerk
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commision of
New Mexico.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
United States of America, State of
New Mexico, as.
Notary
described
10,1020,
It is hereby certified that the an
nexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the
Certificate of Stockholders' Non-Li- a
bility of
TAIBAN-TOLA- R OIL AND GAS
SYNDICATE
(No Stockholders' Liability)
No.
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record
in the office of the State Corporation
Commission.
In testimony whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this cer
tificate to be signed by its chairman
and the seal of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe
on this 10th day of June A. D. 1920
(Seal) HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
Attest: Chairman
M. P. MANZANARES,
Acting Clerk.
If its news The
Phone us. No. J7
John
10622
News wants it.
Life
Was a
Misery
Mr. F. M. Jones, of
Palmer, Okla., writes i
"From the time I en-
tered Into womanhood
... I looked with dread
from one month to the
next I suffered with my
back and bearing-dow- n
pain, until life to me was
I misery. I would think
I could not endure the
pain any longer, and I
gradually got worse. .
Nothing teemed to help
me until, one day,
1 decided to
TAKE
The Woman's Tonic
" I took four bottles,"
Mrs. Jones goes on to
Say, "and was not only
(really relieved, but can
tnilhlully say that 1 have
not a pain. , .
" It lias now been two
years since 1 tookCardul,
and 1 am still in good
health. . . I would ad-
vise any woman or cirl
to use Cardul who is a
sufferer from any female
trouble."
It you suffer pain caused
from womanly trouble, or
if you feel the need of a
good strengthening tonic
to build tip yourrun-dow- n
system, take the advice
of Mrs. Jones. Try Car-
dul. It helped her. We
believe it will help you.
All Druggists
10
T'Z CWVlt ?'T'J.. T!!Ut!S9AY, JULY 1, 1120.
Certificate' of y, '
TAIBAN-TOLA- R OIL AND OAS
8YNDICATG ,
(No Stockholders' Liability)
State of New Mexico, County of
Curry, ss.
,
This 1 to certify tnai we, ine un- -
ersigned subscribers to the capital
stock of the above named corpor-
ation, for and on behalf of ourselves
and all other stockholders who may
hpcnmu associated with US and said
corporation, do hereby declare that
there shall be no stockholders' lia-
bility on account of any stock issued
by said corporation aner me
of business by said cor
poration; and that said stockholders
are only severally liable for the
amount of capital of said corporation
certified to have been actually paid
in. in nrouertv or cash, at the time
of the commencement of business by
auiri cornorjition
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We
have hereunto subscribed our names
and set our seals the 1st day of June,
1920.
JOHN DAHL (SEAL)
JNO. F. McSPADDEN (SEAL)
CEO. W. DIEDERICH (SEAL)
State of New Mexico, County of
Curry, ss.
.
lin iniB 18b UUV VI V Irfi-W- . wo- -
fore me personally appeared John
Dahl and John F. McSpadden. to me
known to be the persons described
in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged to me
thut they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
In witness whereof. I have hereun
to set my hand and affixed my offi
cial seal tho day a,nd year in this cer
tificate first above written.(SEAH A. E. CURREN.
Notary Public,
My commission expires June 13, 1922
State of Texas, County of Wicn
ita. ss.
On this 7th day of June, iuzu, be
fore me personally appeared George
W. Diederich, to me known to be the
person described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged to me that he executed
the same as his free set and deed.
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal, the day and year in this
certificate first sbove written.
M. W. McGUINNIS.
(SEAL) NotaryPubUc,
My commission expires June 1, 1921
ENDORSED
No. 10622.
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Certificate of ty of
Stockholders of
TAIBAN-TOLA- R OIL AND GAS
SYNDICATE
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Our principal criticism of our mon
etary system is the fact that we have
not been able to get our share.
Dentists say that tooth brushes are
unknown to 75,000,000 American
people. How about soap?
Filed in the Office of the State
Corporation Comission of New Mex-
ico, June 10,1920, 11 a. m.
Curry,
A. U MOKKISUN, CIOrK.
Compared JJO to EMA.
State of New Mexico, county ci
ss.
I hereby certify that this instru
ment-wa- s filed for record on the 12th
day of June, A. D. 1920, at 10:00
o'clock a. m., and duly recorded in
book 1, page 800-30- 1 of the records
of Art. Inc. of said County.
W. C. ZERWER, County Clerk.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
Certificate of Filing
United States of America, State of
New Mexico, ss.
It is hereby certified that there
was filed for record in tho office of
the State Corporation Commission of
the State of New Mexico, on tne
tenth day of June, A. D. 1920; at
11 o clock a. m.
Certificate of Incorporation and
Certificate of Stockholders' Non-Li- a
bility of
TAIBAN-TOLA- R OIL AND GAS
SYNDICATE
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Wherefore, the Incorporators
in said Certificate of Incorpor-
ation, and who have signed the same
is
and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared jo be from this date
until the Tenth day of June, A. D.
Nineteen Hundred and Seventy, a
Corporation by te name and for the
purposes set forth in said Certificate.
fNos. 10621 snd 10622)
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this cer-
tificate to be signed b its Chairman
and the Seal of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe
on this 10th day of June, A. D. 1820.
(SEAL) HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Attest: Chairman.
M. P. MANZANARES,
Acting Clerk.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Land Office, Fort Sumner,
N. M., May 27, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that James
Antle, of Clovis, N. M., who, on May
14, 1918 made Additional Home
stead entry No. 015963, for W'j,
Section 29, Township 1 N., Range 86
., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of intention to make Final three
year proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before C. V.
We want you to try
SUMJGH1
manufactured
right Clovis.
Buy Flour Now
Buy Sunlight Flour
months manufactured
grade
ASK YOUR GROCER
Cramer Mill & Elevators Company
CLVI3'.
Why
1
X:
made with
FLOUR
Dr. PRICE'S
ream
31
owoer
Phosphate
-B-ecause scientific methods production
make Dr. Price's Baking Powder "Cream"
Phosphate Baking Powders.
Because the use this pure phosphate makes
possible to sell Dr. Price's "Cream" Baking
Powder at about HALF the price charged when
the powder contained Cream Tartar.
Because we knew there thousands of women
who would welcome, at this price, a good, pure,
wholesome baking powder, guaranteed by a name
famous for quality for years.
Contains no alum. Leaves no taste,
disturbs digestion. Here are the prices
25c for 12 oz.
15c for 6
10c for
T
pure
OZ.
oz.
Steed, Probtto Judge, in his effic
at Clofis, N. M., on the 6th day et
1920.
Claimant names' as witnesses,
Adolph Amborn, John S. Martin, J.
D, Trobaugh, and Henry Wiggins, all
of Clovis, N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
Register.
One nice thing wife is that
she will believe a!) of your lies when
you ARE guilty and won't believe
word you say when you are NOT
guilty.
Regular Meeting
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month.
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing In
this jurisdiction are invited.
R. J. Neal, Recorder.
i It is by the Cramer Mill and El- -
g evators Co. here in
1
i) "
your now for two or three
ahead as it is now out of old
wheat and the is Al.
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Never
' A boy was washed through 300
"feet of sewer into the sea at Redondo
lleach, Los Angeles, and came thru
dazed but uninjured.
Be sure of u money crop this fall
plant Broom Corn. Seed for sale
at Gurley Warehouse.
' Do not wait till you have
tried evorvthing else before
you trv CIIIKOPRACTIC?
you trv CTIIROPJIACTK'.
FIRST and it will not bo
necessary to try any other
method. Your nerves must
"be in perfect condition
free from pressure at the
spine or" you cannot be
healthy. The CHIROPRAC-
TOR relieves such pressure
"bv means of CHIROPRAC-
TIC VERTEBRAL AD-
JUSTMENTS. See him. He
will explain to you the prin
ciples of this "wonderful
Health Science, and will
show you how it can and will
help you and yours.
TRY CHIROPRACTIC
FIRST
Let Me Prove It To You
Dr. C. 0. Warriner
CHIROPRACTOR
Warriner Building
1I3 S. Miin Phont 10I
LET ME PROVE IT TO YOU
if
it
p
I
tt3
f
4
i
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It
ESSEX MOTOR HUMS
mmm run
Car Cor.r. 1,237.8 Mil., in Cru.l-lin- g
Tart With Motor Plirrinf Con.
tinuouily. Had Already Madt
28,000 Mil.. Without Rapairs.
In a thirty-si- x hour endurance
test, the Essex touring car, driven
by J. M. Claybrook, pulled into Clo-
vis at 11:05 Tuesday night and left
at 11:22 on the return trip to Ama-rill-
Although occasional stops were
made for gas, oil and water, the
motor was not stopped a single time
during the entire run.
Starting from Amarillo Tuesduy
morning the motor made the round
trip to Childress, Toxua, a distance
Wm. S. Hart in "The Toll Gate,"
his latest picture and be says It is
his best ,
It is the story of Black Deering,
bandit, outlaw. Set him hold up the
train escape from his pursuers
leap from a 60-fo- cliff to do it
burns out his foes routes a band of
Mexican raiders fights his betrayer
and finally flings away his free-
dom to save his enemy's child. Its
Watch
the
this week
THE CLOVI3 NEWS THURSDAY. JULY 1, J 920.
of 254 miles, returning-- at 1 1 :60 a.
m.
.
Starting immediately the err
made the 290 mile round' trip to
Lubbock, Texas, returning at' 7:58
p. m.
The run to Clovis was started at
8:03 p. m. and an average of about
38 miles per hour was made. Onhe
run to Childress the car averaged
ubout 85 miles an hour, and on the
run to Lubbock about 40 miles.
The car making the test had al-
ready been driven 28,000 miles with
out a single repair, and the only re-
pair mado on the test run was the
replacing of a loose fender bolt at
Cbvis.
The endurance test had originully
been planned for twenty-fou- r hours,
but after the car had made 770 miles
in a little over twenty-on- e hours, it
was decided to add another twelve
hours to the test. In the thirty-si- x
hours the car covered 1,237.6 miles.
border romanci of hot passion and
cold lead. This i the special pro
gram arranged for the big Fourth
of July celebration. Presented at the
Lyceum Saturday. July 3rd. Contin-
uous show from eleven In the morn-
ing till midnight. Program from 11
till 5 George Walsh in "The Shnrk."
Program from 6 till midnight Wm.
S. Hart in "The Toll Gate." At the
Lyccrm. Try to get in.
Clovis Hudson-Esse- x Co.
Distributors Hudson and Essex Motor Cars
Motor Inn Garage Phone 56
r
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We today received two oars Headers
and will have a few not sold.
If you are in need of a header
' let us hear from you
at once
1M
(5)
rs. Housewife
Let Us Serve You
In our present: locution in Hie new !;imr building we are better pre-
pared than wo have ever boon to serve llic lioiisewivcs of Clovis in their ef-
forts to servo tlirco square meals a day tit their hungry families.
Try Our Quaility Groceries
Whether it is fresh vegetables and seasonable fruits, fresh country eggs,
clean dried fruits for pies and sauees, choice teas and eoffees that you want, or
any of the numerous necessities of the table, we can fill your wants immedi-
ately. Wc earry nothing but the best, and the best is sure to please you. Let
us serve you. . - f
Quality Meats Are Best
No matter what your wants may be in tlie meat line, we can meet them,
and wc always meet them with first quality moats the only kind you would
buy or serve on your table. We earry not only the staples but also the delica-
cies that go to make a complete market stock. Let us serve you.
W. 0. Stallings, Pres.
bss Gro
Company, Inc.
New Barry Building
Phones 22 and 25
ml
Ned Houk, V. Pres.
I
s
I
I
..
I
I
CLOVI3 THURSDAY,
THE SECOND FINAL WEEK OF
OliEFv CLEAMCE
WHICH CLOSES SATURDAY, JULY 10th
The selling has been so brisk this sale that we find many of our stocks well sold out; so if you are contem-
plating the purchase of anything in our line while the prices prevail, we would suggest that you make
your selections early.
Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar Apparel Reductions Mid-Summ- er Discounts on Clothing for Men and Boys
Coats, Suits, Silk and Wool Dresses Men's Suits Boys1 Suits
STILL GOING $70.00 Suits $59.50 .20.00 aiifl $22.50 Suits .$16.00
$00.00 Suits $51.00 $17.50 and $18.00 Suits ... $13.50
HALF PRICE $55.00 suits $46.75 ffo Suits $12.50Suits $11.75lrinnni(' mo kc
Children . Cnftiiod Sdk Frocks wgw. 20 Reduction,
REDUCED ?25-- 'On Knit and Athletic Underwear
HALF PRICE Discounts hi effect on Shirts, Pants, TZ ...
Mens Work HoseNeckwear, Straw Hats, Panama Hats, '
Tubable Frocks for Women, Misses and Children. -- The materials are Men's and Boys' Caps, and many other ' Standard Quality
Voiles, Organdies and Ginghams. articles. . , . 16c and PER PAIR
-
33 1-- 3 Reduction
. Very special bhoe Prices
Silk Underwear Muslin Underwear Several Lots of Pumps, Oxfords and Shoes
20 Discount 25 Discount Sweeping Reductions While They Last
Interesting reductions on all Silks, Voiles, Organdies and other fabrics.
Special Prices on Hosiery W. I. Luikait & Go.
LOCAL MENTION
Flu and iU after effect- - are sue
eessfully treated by Osteopathy, tfc
200 pain Low Shoot, fl.OO to
$8.00 Don't (ail to them. Th
Caih SKoo Stora, 112", North Main,
E. A. Story, Prop.
W)
AND OUR
during
reduced
Wo (rive (men trading stamps.
Keyea Cash Grocery. ltc
Humphrey & Cox Dairy
QUALITY
i Pur
ID).
JULY
AT
TO
20c
Mr. and C. A. Scheruich and
neice, Bernice left Wednesday
morning for a to California.
J. II. Shepard and family returned
the of the week from a several Mr8- - Bl'rth Mantooth and daugh--
days' motor to Las Vegas and Mr Ncttie Magerell and
other in that part of New
MILK PHONE 230
THE NEWS 1, 1920.
Mrs.
Gable,
trip
first
trip J'wt'1'
points daughter, Dorris, and Mrs. Alta Ray
left this week for California.
Humphrey & Cox Dairy
QUALITY MILK PHONE 230
XLX x& M
Suppose fire should destroy your wheat in the shock, or in
the stack, or in the granary t Ju fact, any time and any where
after you start cutting it
You know this could easily happen, and you know the loss
would be mighty hard on you.
Do you know that Baker Bros. Agency, Inc., can insure
your wheat against fire, under any and all conditions, from the
moment it is cut until it is turned into the elevator and you have
the money on it?
There is no red tape about this, and the cost is a mere trifle.
After all the labor, time and money that you have expended
in growing and harvesting your wheat, can you afford to lose it?
Can you afford to risk its being burned up I
You can be protected against such a disaster by insuring
your grain with ,
PHONE 62
Ag
OFFICE 102 S. MAIN N. M.
We are always prepared to cash
your pay checks on the first and fif-
teenth. Johnson & Sullivan. ltc
200 pairs Low Shoo, M off rogu
lar price, .The Cask Shoo Store,
112), North Main, E. A. Story, Prop.
Misses Minnie and Helen Johnson
rqturned last week from Phoenix,
Arizona. Miss Helen Johnson is the
News from the
Mounce
eicy,
CLOVIS
correspondent
neighborhood.
M
Inc.
Tyson Baird has returned from a
several weeks stay in Lovington, New
Mexico.
200 pain Low Shoes, M off rfu-la- r
price. .The Cath Shoe Store,
112!! North Main, E. A. Story, Prop.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Carter and
young son of Channing, Texas, spent
Tuesday in Clovis visiting relatives.
BROOM CORN New Mexico's
one sure srop. Get your seed at
Gurley Warehouse.
Robert Johnson whs lives in the
Mounce neighborhood, returncd"last
week from Wichita Falls, Texas,
whore he hus been attending school.
Mr. Railroad Man We will cheer-
fully cash your pay checks on the
first and fifteenth. Johnson & Sul-
livan, ltc
On August 2nd there will be an
auction sale of 1440 acres of land
between Clovia and Texico. This con-
sists of four different farms.
Charles Stme of Lspgmount, Colo.,
is visiting O. B. Jernigan of this city.
Mr. Stine will probably be in Clovis
for several weeks.
Dcering and McCarmick headers
and header repairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Whiting of
Kingman, Kansas, are here for a visit
at the home of his brother, A. J.
Whiting. Mr. and Mrs. Whiting are
enroute to California where they will
make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Pritehnrd
will leave hi a few days far a several
weeks visit in Chicago. Mr. Fritch-ar- d
will be relieved as manager of
the Gran Quivira Hotel during his
absence by Mr. Witty, of Loa An-
geles. Mr. Witty has acted as relief
manager at the Gran Quivira several
timca before.
SUDAN and MILLET CONTRACTS
Now is the time to get in your
Sudan and millet. Still have seed
to put out on contracts. See us at
once. Will II. Tattison.
G. E. Harmon and son Gene an
wife will leave in about two weeka
for a trip to California.
G. E. Harmon has recently sold has
home in the west part of Clovia to
Mrs. Hazzard.
Mrs. Jim Burns and dauKhter.
Kathleen of Roswell visited in Clovi
this week.
Mrs. Ella Cowperthwaite has re
turned to Clovis after a visit in
The Clovis Journal has purchased
the Hardwick building just south of
the Clovia National Bank Building.
It is the plun of he Journal to re-
model the building and move there
sometime between now and January
1st.
County Superintendent Jus. M..
Bickley and E. W. Bowyer, superin-
tendent of Clovis schools, returned,
the latto part of last week from Sil-
ver City where they each delivered a
scries of educational lectures to tho
normal students at that place..
Judge J. D. Hamlin of Farwell in-
formed the News man one day last
week, when he was in Clovis, that
an effort was being made to indue,
the Syndicate people to rebuild. th
Farwell Inn. It is hoped this will' be
done as a good hotel there would
be a great benefit to the travelling
public.
Erie E. Forbes and two brothers-in-la- w,
Prof. J. F. Taylor of Colleg
Station, Texas, and Lee Henry of
Amarillo, Texas, who are here visit-
ing him, made a motor trip to Ro-we- ll
last Saturday returning Sunday.
Prof. J. F. McDonald, a teacher
in the A. 4 M College of Texas, is
visiting at the home of his brother-in-law- ,
Erie E. Forbes, south of town.
Lee Henry and family of Amarillo
are also visitors at the .Forbes home.
Mrs. Julia Myers of California
spending the summer at the houu of
Erie E. Forbes south of town. Vra.
Meyers has been a minister for tKa
past thirty-fiv-e years.
Let us hear from you at once it
you will need a header this seaaoa.
mi"
PROHIBITION DATES
BACK TO FIFTIES
Most people of thin generation,
it U safe to tuy, think that the pro-
hibition agitation that resulted in the
p&sage of the Eighteenth Amendment
to the Constitution is. a novelty of
three times, and that, up until a com-
paratively short time ago, no one
ever thought of doing away with
liquor. But thi only shows that few
people pay any attention to history
these days, for the real truth of the
matter ia that, about half a century
ago, almost half of the states of this
country voted themselves "dry."
The "temperance wave," as it was
called in those days, had its start in
Maine, but its real birth wus In Mass-
achusetts. A certain Cental Apple-to-
a member of the Bay State Leg-
islature, advocated the abolition of
liquor in the columns of the Sulem,
Mass., Gazette in the year of 1831.
The idea was startlingly new at the
time, and these writings attracted
much attention. In 1833 General
Appleton moved to Portland, Maine,
and soon afterward w,is elected to
the Maine Legislature on a prohibi- - j
tion platform. He continued to press
his temperance plan, and his argu-
ments before the body of which he
was a member planted the seed from
which later grew the famous Maine
prohibition law.
Meantime, in Tortland there also
lived a young man by the name of
Xeal Dow, who became greatly in-
terested in prohibition. Beginning
in 1839, this young man devoted
almost his entire time for twelve
years to the propagation of the dry
principle. In 1846 ha traveled over
4,000 miles in the state of Maine, ad-
dressing voters on the question, and
things reaahed such climax of in-
terest that the next Maine legislature
was elected on the prohibition uwffe,
Soon afterward a prohibitory bill
passed the House by a vote of 81 to
42, and the Senate by a vote of 23
to 5. It was approved by the Gov-
ernor and stands as the first dry
law ever enacted in this country.
Vermont followed Maine into the
the fry ranks in 1850, and in 1851
Ohio and Illinois voted dry, Rhode
Island and Massachusetts in 1852
..cast their ballots against liquor, and
Connecticut came next in 1854. By
the year 1855 the "temperance wave"
had reached its peak; during that
twelvemonth seven more states voted
dry. Those states were New Hamp-
shire, New York, Indiana, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Nebraska, and Iowa.
Iowa's adoption of prohibition in
this year was only partial. As for
New York and Indiana, although
UUbll VUttTU 1UI 'l UIIIUIIIUII, 1I:I.IIVI
ever actually attained it, for the
measures were declared unconstitu-
tional and never did go into effect.
Wisconsin's vote, too, was nullified
by a veto of the Governor.
Thus, althnough fourteen
states of the then thirty-on- e almost
half voted for prohibition in the
early fifties, not all of them got it
The greatest number to have prohibi-
tion laws actually in effect at the
same time was eight.
Maine flopped back into the wet
column in 1856, but went dry again
two years later, Massachusetts and
Rhode Island also repealed the law,
and later it; but, unlike
Maine, these two went back on prohi-
bition a second time. Illinois repeal-
ed her law in 1853, Massachusetts in
1868, Connecticut in 1872, Rhode Is-
land in 1863, Nebraska in 1858,
Michigan in 1875, and Vermont and
New Hampshire inl903.
By 1876, therefore, only three
states of the original fourteen that
voted dry in the early fifties were
still sticking to their colors. These
were New Hampshire, Vermont and
Maine. In 1903, only Maine was left;
but by this time the second "temper-
ance wave" had set in, this time with
a vengeance, and there flocked to
Maine's standard such newly convert-
ed states an Kansas and the Dakotns.
A few years later Georgia, Oklahoma,
Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, and
North Carolina fell into line, and
after that time the accession became
more rapid, culminating in 1919 in
the passage of the Eighteenth
Amendment and the Volstead Act.
THEY NEED CURBING
(Farwell Tribune)
Country publishers in the United
States are becoming peeved at the
publishers of the great city dailies.
The shortage of news print paper
has become so acute as to threaten
the very existence of the smaller pa-
pers. The price is so high it has be-
come a burden.
The country publisher practices
conservation of paper stock to the
limit of extremity. He is compelled
to do so, because he knows the seri-
ousness of the situation and is him-
self only able to secure it in small
quantities.
On the other hand, the publishers
of the city dailies go to extremes in
the size of their Sunday editions,'
apparently in order to out-d- o each
other. To fill this vast number of
columns they resort to the publica-
tion of matter that ia anything but
elevating, and that might well be
termed slush. ' The really legitimate
news in their columns is of minor
quantity.
Wrth their enormous circulations.
this comes perilously near to crimi-
nal waste of p-- stock. It is cer-
tainly depleting the supply faster
than it can be made, and is only a
question of time when something will .
drop.
The country publishers, more
powerful in their collective might
than the city dailies, may in self de-
fense induce Congress to pass a Inw
limiting the size of Sunday edition.
Stranger things have happened.
POINT ENTERPRISE
4
Rev, Vermillion of West Texas,
Rev. Tipton and Bro. Chaney of Tex-io- o
visited in the Meador and Wilson
homes Monday afternoon of this
week.
Rev, Lewis preached at Rose Val
ley Sunday.
Miss Becker of Belen, N. M., vis-
ited Mrs. Struble Saturday.
A pentacostal meeting will begin
in Clovis August 1st and will be con-
ducted by an evangelist from Michi-
gan. '
Miss Iva Lou Kidd of Oklahoma,
who has been visiting the last week
in the home of her uncle, S. R. Wil-
son, left Monday of this week for
Roswell.
Miss Gencvla Rice from north of
Clovis visited Elsie Lewis last week.
Several from here attended the
1
Why Hot Have
Home Uork Bcuch
With well equipped little
worft shop
mahe many things would
have about home.
maKe things would
otherwise have have made.
matter economy
convenience pleasure.
We can equipyour worh bench
with everything to
maKe it complete-vi- se,
planes, draw-Knive- s,
chisels, brace
bits, square, ham- -
mers and anvthinpf for i
woodworh. And we
have everything for
metal bench,
breast or hand drills,
cold chisels, files
rasps, punches, cut-
ting nippers, etc.
Come in and
our stoch today.
singing convention at Farwell, Texas,
Sunday.
Mrs. Struble entertained her Sun-
day school class with an ice cream
party at the school house Tuesday
There' were,
present and all reported fine time.
Tommy Jones came home last
Thursday from Wchita Falls 'where
he has been for several months.
'NOTICE OF SUIT
To Drew Dunn, C. J. Wyatt and
Walter '
You will hereby take notice that
suit has been filed and is now pend-
ing in tho District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, in which Jeff
S. Williams is plaintiff, and in which
you, tho said Drew Dunn, S. J. Wyatt
and Walter l'ettitte, are defendants,
and that said suit Is numbered 1601
on the civil docket of said court, and
that Putton & Hatch, whose business
and po:t office address is Clovis, New
Mexico, are attorneys for the plain-
tiff.
You will further take notice thut
the objects of said suit are as fol-
lows: to recover judgment against
you in the sum of $1,200.00 princi-p:i- l,
$130.33 accrued interest,
$133.63 attorneys' fees and cost of
suit, on account of six certain prom-
issory notes executed by the defend-
ant Drew Dunn and C. J. Wyatt to
the said Jeff S. and to
a certain Vendor's Lien retain-
ed in the deed of conveyance exe-
cuted by the said Jeff S. Williams
to the said Drew Dunn and C. J.
Wyatt, conveying the the following
described real estate, situate in Curry
New Mexico, t: The
SE',4 of Sec. 5, T. 8N. Rn. 33 E., N.
M. P. M., and for general and equit-
able relief.
You will further take notice that
unless you enter your
heroin, or plead, answer or demur to
a
a
of your own can
you line
to your And you
can lots of you
to pay to
It's a cf as as
and
and
worh.
and
see
seventeen
Pettitte:
fore-
close
County,
you
well
O
HARDWARE THAT STANDS HARD WEAR
AT PRICES THAT STAND COMPARISON
Roberts-Dearbor- ne Hardware Co.
"YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT"
F
afternoon.
Williams,
appearance
-- u ....,. ....
Don't lose time waiting on parts for your bind-
er, header or tractor.
We will save you days of watchful waiting, and
at this time when the fanners are busy harvesting,
this time is valuable.
Remember, we weld any metal and guarantee it.
ADMIRAL WELDING SHOP
Rear Farmers State Hank on West Monroe.
Phone 436
plaintiff's complaint on or before the
14th day of August, 1920. judgment
by default will be rendered against
you and plaintiff will apply to the
court for the relief prayed for in his
complaint filed in said suit
In witness whereof, I have hereun-
to set my hand and affixed the seal
of said court, this the 30th day of
April, 1920.
(SEAL) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk.
Four Winners
$3,500 Farm Will trade for
$2,500 house in Clovis.
$4,000 Worth of Lots. Will trade
for $5,000 farm and pay the dif-
ference.
160 Acres. Near Clovis, will
trudc for 320 acres of level wheat
land in northern part of county.
$5,000 Horn. In Clovhj, will
trade for $6,000 farm a. id pay
the diference.
SP1NGFIELD, WELLS & CO.
104 'j South Main
i
t
Have you ever realized what it means to you
f o be able to secure the very best in the lino of gro-
ceries, fruits and fresh meats!
We carry the verv best line of groceries. Our
meats are selected with our customer's interests in
view, and you will surely find what you want in our
market department.
Call on usf today our service will please you.
4,
CLEANLINESS IS OUR MOTTO
Johnson & Sullivan
PHONE 118 Next Door to Postoffice
Lane & Sons Grain Co.
Clovis, N. M.
To the Grain Farmers of This Section:
This letter is only intended to acquaint you better with the Lane & Sons
J rain Company of Clovis, New Mexico, which is compose 1 of my two sons and
self.
The reason we are giving you icmes of members of this iinn is becaust
some people arc under the impression that this company is a Hranch or a part
of the old firm of Clovis Mill and Elevator Company, and has been organized
and building elevators so they can combine together for the purpose of keep-
ing other grain firms out of this territory and make excess profits off of your
grain. These allegations the Lane & Sons drain Company bitterly deny and
brand as false statements and make this public statement that the above men-
tioned ai the only ones interested directly or indirectly with this firm.
It is triflmt we were associated with the Clovis Mill and Elevator Com-
pany from June 10th to October 10th of last year, but only as employees. H.
W. Lane, manager of this new firm, comes to you from (I room, Texas, forty-thre- e
miles east of Amarillo and has been in the grain business twenty-si- x
years, and when you Consider the many years of labor he has had in this one
line of business, and only acquired enough of this world's wealth to build and
operate a small grain elevator, it will eliminate any impression you may have
formed by hearsay or otherwise, that most grain firms are organized for the
purpose of getting rich quick off of your labor.
Now we don't want to be misjudged and do not want to leave the impres-
sion with you that we believe or think you have been robbed heretofore out of
your grain, and that we sympathize with you to the extent that we come to
your rescue and are building an elevator just for your accommodation. Will
stale that we selected this point beeause you had one of the best wheat coun-
tries in the great Panhandle, and that you are yet in your infancy and will soon
surpass in production the l'anipa territory which is now considered the great-
est wheat belt of Texas.
And again, we can readily see that you were in need of inure storage ca-
pacity for your grain and by us furnishing you this, we could make money off
of our investment. Now this is Ihe reason we are building a grain elevator in
your territory. We wish to further state that we have not been asked to come
here by any business man, lawyer, bankei or politician of your country. In
fact, we feel just a little like we were cal off among you, as we yet have not
been greeted by anyone of prominence with a slap on the shoulder or a hearty
handshake and say: "You are welcome in our midst." But we are here and
here to stay. We did not com to put any grain firm out of business. In fact,
we well know our older firms have Ihe advantage of us. They are acquainted
with you people. (Jame here when their business was only an experiment.
Looking from the point of their quick expansion we believe that they have
been successful, which could not have been possible had not your lot been
east on these bare plains and developed this great grain production in ad-
vance of them.
We are asked daily by good people if we are going to pay more for grain
than our competitors. This we do not attempt to answer, but our motto will
always be, "The price is the Thing." One firm tan pay as much for grain as
another only in some instances where one has bought or sold the market and
the market has advanced or declined in I heir favor. We shall keep our bids,
sales and books open to our customers so they can se our margins, and we go
on record now that we will have a margin in y.ur gr.i'n when we buy it.
Here is a puzzle. In the long ago a man built a water mill on a swift run-
ning stream in a thinly settled community of Virginia. As the community
grew the water mill grew. The fanner boy would take his corn and exchange
for meal, leaving toll to compensate the mill man. Finally the country out-
grew the water mill. The old mill man replaced it with a mill equipped with
the latest machinery to be had, but still the country grew and other mill men
esat their lots with him. It was then they were called eompet'tors and it is said
it was whispered around that the farmer boy's sack was returning home much
fuller than before. The puzzle is all in the toll.
Now we are going to take toll and you are to be the sole judges whether
or not your sacks return fuller than ever before. Hoping to get better acquaint-
ed with you and assure you we will appreciate your business which .will enable
us to stay with you and which we believe will be to the best interest of both
of us.
Yours for business,
Lane & Sons Grain Company
i
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.WHO WILL BE THE
fed: President ?
. They are all hot under 1 lie collar.
The ones that keep coolest will stand the best
9W.
Fifteen Uses For
: Westinghouse
! Electric Fans
!. In the living room to keep the family com- -
fortable.
j In the dining room to keep the flies off the table.
3. In the bed room for a comfortable night's rest.
In the kitchen to make the cooking less fatiguing.
". In the sick room to keep fresh air stirring.
(i In the nursery for baby's comfort.
7. In the office to increase efficiency,
jfi. Over the store door to keep out the flies.
If). Tn n. stilffv room to iiinke it comfortable.
.10. On the counter for the comfort of customers.
11. Tn the restaurant to keep your patrons com
fortable.
12. Near large mirrors to keep flics off.
13. In the telephone booth to drive out foul air.
14. In workshops to increase production.
15. At the printing press to keep the rollers from
melting.
j rfVa
Nunn Electric Co.
of Clovis
jTHE CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS
The Farmers' Friend" j
We solicit your banking business. J
4444444444444444444444444'i'44'44'44-44-4-
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Clovis. New Mexico
Capital, Surplus and Profits $135,000.00
A Strong Bank In a Growing Town :
FARMERS STATE BANK OF CLOVIS
We invito your business upon tho most
terms consistent with prudent banking
THE CLOV13 KEWS, JULY 1, 1920.
OBITUARY No member of the United States
Senate hus ever been elected Presi-
dent
'
Dempsey Gerard Oliver, son of of the United totes. Those who
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Oliver who live believe custom and prejudice govern
near St. Vrain, was born May 29, our affairs will take due note of
1919, died Juno 17, 1920. this. Hartford Post. (Independent)
Little Dempsey leaves a father,
mother and two sisters to mourn his Cigarette smoking has Increased SERVICE
loss, also a host of loving friends, twenty per cent in France during the TIRE
"Not now, but in the coming years, last year. ROADSERVICEi may be in the better land., CAR
We'll read the meaning of our tears
And there sometime we'll under-
stand.
We'll know why clouds instead of sun
Were over many n childish plan;
Why song has ceased when scarce
begun,
'Tis then, sometime, we'll under-starf- d.
God knows the way, He holds the key,
He guides with unerring hand.
Sometime with tearless eye we'll see.
Yes, there, up there, we'll under-
stand."
E. W. R.
Because of tho paper shortage 300
duily papers and 1,200 weekhe
havo suspended publication in this
country during the Inst three months.
ft
Crystal
Gafe
Has just and is
ready to serve you the most
appetizing meals at moder-
ate prices.
Always cool and clean,
and strictly sanitary.
Howard Booth
Proprietor
103 South Main
si
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WM. S. HART in "THE TOLL
GATE." FIRST OF HIS OWN
PRODUCTIONS.
And Wm. S. Hart says thut it is
his opinion that "The Toll Gate" is
the best picture he has ever produced,
It is a border romance of hot pas
sions and cold lead and it has every
thing in it to give you a great even'
ings enjoyment. This special picture
was booked at an additional expense
for the big Fourth of July celebration
alid it is the very thing to top off
a day's big time. Presented at the
Lyceum Saturday, July 3rd, Con-
tinuous performance from eleven in
the morning. Program from eleven
till five George Walsh in "The
Shark." From five till midnight
Wm. S. Hart In "The Toll Gate."
in the tire fieldALONE ilh takes
its place beside the half
dozen products of universal
use which manufacturing
genius has made standard.
Built in a specialized fac-
tory by experts with all
the economy of concentrated
production.
What the bulk of the peo-
ple accept as the standard
of value is right.
You owners of small cars
can forget tire detailsyou
need not bother with meth-
ods, features, or guarantees.
Call for the Firestone IVz.
AVJJ
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A casing repaired by us is one that will deliver
th liKMIT amount of mileage for no casing ever
leaves this plant until it has been rcn.-iirc- I'ROI- -
t kma
If you want tube and casing repair service that 1
will LKNdTIIKN Hie life of vom- - tires, PATRON- - J
JZETIIISKSTAHLISIIMKNT. - J
J'rompt service moderate charges.
SLOAN & GRAHAM
FREE SERVICE CAR PHONE 53 X
The Shop That's on the Wrong Street
! THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
Capital $50,000 Surplus $27,500
X
"The Bank That Accomodates"
44444444tt444444444444444f44444$
OIL TOWN HAS .
WONDERFUL CROWTH
Wichita Falls is given 40,079 in
the last census making it by far
the largest city in western Texas.
The town's increase in population
during the past ten years has been
H88 per cent. .
After the hullubUoo, the conven-
tion settled down and nominated the
mostacolorless man named by the Re-
publican party in 40 years Milwau-
kee Journal, .(Independent)
7 . -
4
A
CARD OF THANKS
We wish o extend our thanks to
the friends and neighbors for the
kindness and sympathy shown us
during the illness and" death of our
little son. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Oliver,
A gun capable of shooting more
than one hundred miles wa3 complet-
ed in this country for the American
Army shortly befjre the armistice
was declared, k
(non skid)
Z'i .m u v ..Hi)
(D)
Gray Tube ,93.75
Red Tube $4,50
MM
Of
y -
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DAIIES RE-EXPO- RT
SURPLUSTO U. S.
(ri Nelson Morris Tells of Inner
Phase of Post-W- ar
Commerce.
ARE gREATLY OVERSTOCKED
hip Goods Back to United States,
Ada' Double Cott of Transport
Utien and Make Hand-sem- e
Profit
New Turk. Ira Nelson Morrla, Unit-
ed State minister to Sweden, who baa
returned to the United Statea for
vacation. Is authority for Information
concerning an odd phase of post-wa- r
commerce between thli and European
countries, and bearing on the high coat
of necessities here. He pointed out
that after the armistice Denmark hnd
Imported from America In audi tremen-
dous volume that the country became
freatly overstocked.
"Until within the Inst three or four
months," Mr. Morris said, "Denmark
was shipping hack to the Unlttd State
the very (foods that had been sent from
here to Copenhagen and reselling them
In America at a profit after having
added twice the cost of transatlantic
carriage over the otlglnal costs.
Lower Freights to Westward.
"One reason why It has been profit-
able to reshlp to the United States the
surplus stores of goods and materials,
men as cotton originally received from
fbl country, Is that ships arriving In
Europe laden wltb American goods
would bave had to retain wltb empty
balds. The fact that Europe bad not
oough else to export to America to
All outgoing bottoms caused a reduc-
tion In the freight rates to tbe west
Panlsh merchants thus engaged resped
harvest even wltb tbe rat of
sgslost them.
"Copenhagen, the ambassador said,
I ambitions to become tbe great port
of entry for Europe, and to that end
is seeking to handle permanently tbe
tonnage that used to go through Brem-
en aad Hamburg. A vast amount of
that business Is now done In the Dan-
ish port."
Scandinavian conntrtes are keen to
do business with the United Statea,
said Mr. llorrls, and he added that It
was advantageous to them and to as
too,
"These northern countries need real
and look to America since England
jtlHced a ban en cnsl shipments to
Scandinavian countries," be ssld pa-
renthetically.
Much Pulp Weed In Sweden.
"Sweden and England should be able
to solve tbe problem of America's
newsprint shortage, for there Is an un-
limited supply of pulp wood, and only
the uncertainty as to the future of the
paper market seems to stand In the
w ay of building new mills which would
take care of the world's needs," Mr.
Morris suggested. Reverting to the
British cnul situation, he commented:
"Knglnnd ha not enough coul for
herself and the big liners sailing un-
der tbe British flag are forced to take
two or three days longer to moke
tronsntlnnttc trips because they can
cross with less fuel while not running
at high speed."
SOLDIER'S MEMORY REST0E0
Pennsylvania Youth Whose Mind Was
Left Blank by Shock Recalls
His Mother.
Pittsburgh, Pa. Andrew Q. Welben-ho- f,
the "James J. Elliott" of tbe sol-
dier1 vocational school at Ontario,
Cel., was reunited wltb his mother,
Mrs. Elisabeth Welhenhof, and his sis-
ters In their borne, 2739 Cobden street,
Mmt Oliver.
Tba overseas veteran, wboae memory
was left almost a blsnk by shock, ed
at sight his mother, whose pic-
ture he bad seen recently, bat bad
some trouble In pladnf bis sisters.
Gradaally, however, their faees became
familiar to him and he recalled events
of tbe past.
Mr. WeHwnhof brought with him his
sjife, a former army nurse, and their
daughter. They will
ve wltb tbe veteran's mother.
Avalanche of Gold Coin
Ruining Switzerland.
Geneva. Switzerland Is being
burled In a golden avalanche,
according to President Sarasln
of the Swiss hank. He says the
gold stored In banks has no out-
let In Europe, that many' Indus-
tries are at a standstill and the
situation Is becoming worse. The
hotel Industry Is nearly ruined,
M. Sarasln says, because ad-
verse eicliange Is keeping away
tourists. He add the country
lost more than six billion francs
by the war.
Easier to Break Than Bills.
Knoxvllle, Tenn. Ergs, Instead of
coin, are need as change In tbe small
towns of East Tennesse. One store-
keeper from Powell station, Tenn.,
says all his customers use eggs to
make purchase. So great la the tup-pl- y
that In two das ba gathered a to-
tal of 16,000. Ergs are being hauled
so tbe municipal market In wagons,
Just as though they were potatoes,
only tba wagon beds are well Hood
with straw and sawdust
PLAY, TO BEAT FATHER TIME
Mew York Physician's Advlo to Those
Who May Bo Corosloaa of the
Passing Year.
Don't grow old or rather, tboagh
you grow old as far as years are ecu
corned, do not get old otherwise. It
Is easy to stay young, according to
Dr. Louis R. Weltstnlller, physleaV di-
rector of West Side X. If. G. A. Ha
avers thst most people grow old be-
cause they cease doing young things
not because tbey need new glands.
"A man Is young," said the doctor,
"because he plays; be doesn't play be-
cause ha Is young. He Is tbe product
of bit own actions. The old man
who sits down after dinner, grouchy
because the children make a noise,
has already 'passed uo.' Ha ought to
be OalerUed. All be Is worth to tba
family Is the pay check ba brings
borne.
"But look at mother, who plays
games wltb tbe children, sympathises
with them In Ohelr troubles and has
a part In sll they do. She remains
flexible; the hasn't had time to grow
old.
"It Is dangerous for some men to
retire from business. Too know the
kind wbo work at high tension for
long years, doing nothing but strive
for money. They get It snd then an-
nounce their retirement; a little later
you read a nice obituary saying what
a success they had made. They hadn't
"To keep young one must do young
things. Don't be too digntfed to play
bnseball, old cat, leapfrog or other
lively things 'which keep the muscles
In trim. Hsve young associates and bo
a boy with them. Spend time eacb
day studying to be young. Fish, hunt
golf, If yea like It, and don't cry quits
tba first time a muscle twinges; get
Into the game harder and go to the
gym to work out the ache, or play
wHb the kill until you forget R.
"Take youth with yea at yoa go
toward tbe old sge. Yoa can lead
father Time a merry race by thinking
young, playlug yoang and keeping
physically at." New York Sun. '
Food Plentiful In the Weeds.
It Is said Daniel Boone could take
his rifle aad a bag of salt aad lira
In comfort eo what tba wood pro
Tided. Several sea oa wagers have
gone Into tba forest virtually naked
and worked out a living and suitable
clothing equipment.
According to foresters of the How
York SUta CvJIefe of Forestry at
Syracuse. It Is still possible to lad IB
the forest of tba state, evea without
tbe use of tba game which la to care-
fully protected, sufficient food b make
life not only possible bat pleasant,
says the New York Evening Sun.
This forest food supply Is divided
hi to several groups such as fruits,
auts, herbs, roots snd vegetable. And
this makes no allowance for the types
of edible mushrooms, for a special
knowledge of varieties Is necesssry
It one Is not to be poisoned by tbe
deadly toadstool.
The Kaiser Is writing, with his
pen, a history of the war.
dr. c. l. McClelland
Physician and Sargson
Office over Dcnhof Jew. Cc,
Residence, 914- - N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.
t
'
DR. L. M. BIGGS
' Veterinary Sargtoa
Phone 331
. Clevis, Now Mosic
DR. & 0. WAJUUNE
CHIROPRACTOR
113 Senth Main St.
PHONB 101
Dr J. B. Weaterfleld
Phystdaa aad Surge.
Offlce over Sunshine Shop
Office Phono 231. Residence 26
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Tresis all diseases, both scute and
chronic. Offlce In New Tile
building on corner north of Fir
Station and oust of Lyceum
theatre.
Offlce plume Kealileiice XX).
ClovU, New Mexico.
'
THOMAS W. JONES
Vderinarlaa.
200 West Otero Street.
Phone 46. Clovla. N. M.
NOTICE TO ALL
PRATORIAN5
Ym will please pay your does
in the future to H. E. Caraaae,
Reporter, at Clovls National
Bank.
at. E. Carllaie,' Recordert4
THE CLOVIS NEWS THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1920.
Charity la a good thing; many
know it.
HAVENER ITEMS
a)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. James
and Mrs. Willie Mix and daughter,
Lucille, of Big Square, Texas, were
pleasant visitors at the home of J.
P. Harpei and family over Sunday.
Mrs. D. J. Smith and Mrs. J, V.
Harper and daughters, Mary Hate,
and Crystal June, were callors at tbe
home af Mrs. C. L. Brady one day
last week.
Bargain Liot
of serviceable merchandise that was used in the army. We
are selling these goods a, prices much lower than the original
wholesale coat. Look at these prices.
Army Squad Tent, 16x16, Pyramidal, 12ox. Duck I3S.0O
Same tent treated with government waterproofing 42. SO
Army Officer's Tent, 9x9, Ridge Pole i 30.00
"Pup" Tents, two halves, complete 3.75
Officers Wool 0. D. Blankets S.SO
Wool army blankets, slightly used and renovated 8.60
Steel Barrack Cots, new, complete single bed..... 6.S0
Folding Canvaa Cots, new S.SO
Folding Canvas Stools, with backs, new 1.80
Kahki Army Breeches, good as new 1.50
Wool Army 0. D. Shirts, slightly used 3.00
We have other bargains too numerous to mention here,
and will gladly send complete price list on request Our
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT insures satisfaction for
customers. Send check or money order to
Army Equipment Co.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS
P. 0. Boa 1S70 111 Main Sttaet
f1
e
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Mrs. RoajoeSmlth snd Mrs. McGilI
were pleasant callers at the hjne of
Mm J. P. Harper on Monday of taJa
Week.
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Hero's Roal Service
For You
Whether it's the family wash, a dainty N
dress, or a pair of overalls that you send to us,
we give you real service.
It is this real service, and the fact that
our customers know we are absolutely relia-
ble, that makes our business increase every
month.
i Th? Glovis Steam Laundry
h
PHONE 48
Win Agsm
At Uniontown, Pa., Saturday, Oldficld Tires won
for Tommy Milton in his Deuscnbcrg
First Place At an average speed of ninety-fiv- e
miles an hour for two hundred and twenty-fiv- e miles!
Just as Oldfields won for Gaston Chevrolet in the
500 --mile classic at Indianapolis, where for the first
time in the history of the speedway the winner went
through without a single tire change!
For years tire manufacturers have offered the
verdict of the speedway as the best reason why you
should use their tires,
Oldfield Tires at Indianapolis and again at Union-tow- n
have established a record that settles all
argument.
Buy these speed tested tires and tubes tires
designed and perfected by Barney Oldfield, "Master
Driver of the World." They are the most trust-
worthy tires built.
THE OLDFIELD TIRE CD
BARNEY OLDPIILO
BW at a) I tj MT
CLGVDLAND.O.
Wholesale Warshouaoo at
DALLAS, CHICAGO, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES,
KANSAS CITY, NEW YORK, ATLANTA, BOSTON
ALL SIZES -C- ORD AND FABRIC
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
mWhenever feel like coming in to
Our suggestions to you will be along MJ talk it over, even you are not
the line of harmonious, tasteful, dis-
tinctive
ready to buy, we shall be delighted to
effects for the home.
exchange ideas and suggestions.ft
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Our Experience of House House Furnishing Your Command
WE FURNISH THE .HOME COMPLETE
206, 208 210, 212
SOUTH MAIN STREET
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day, 67; Night, 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
PUBLICATION NOTICE
In the District Court in anil for
Curry County, State of New Mexico.
A. L. Smith, vs. I.. nod-so- n
and John J. Stevens, defend-
ants. No. 1 020.
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
To L. Dodson, the above nahu'd de-
fendant, greeting:
You will hereby take notice thut a
suit hoi been filed and it now pend-
ing in the District Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico, in
which A. L. Smith Is plaintiff, and
you the said L. Dodson, and John
J Ktnvnna are defendnnts. said suit
being numbered 1620 on the
civil docket of said court, and that
Rowclls and Reese whose business
and post office address is Clovis, New
Mexico, are attorneys for plaintiff in
said suit.
You will further take notice that
the general objects of snid action are
as followa, t: far to obtain by
plaintiff a judgment against you for
the foreclosure of a certain mort-
gage dated July 7, 1916, securing
your two sertain promisory notes of
is at
even date therewith, for the sum of
$105.00 each, upon the following il
Ht nt lvimr and situated
in the town of Melrose, County of
Currv. State of New Mexico, t:
intu iinnilien.il nine (9) and ten (10)
in block eighteen
(18), in the town of Melrose,
Curry County, State of New Mexico,
according to the recorder plat
thereof, and for an order of sale of
said property to satisfy the amount
it said note, interest, cost and at-
torney's fee, and forever barring and
foreclosing said' defendant from all
right, title, estate, interest, property
and equity of the in and
to said premises or any part inercoi.
You will further take notice thut
unleafl you appear, answer or other-
wise plead in said cause and suit on
or before the 16th day of August,
1920, that the allegations set forth in
nlnintiff's cnmnlaint will be taken as
true and confess and the plaintiff
will apply to the court for, and will
take judgment by default against
vou. and will anply to the court :or
the relief as prayed for in the com.
plaint filed herein.
Money Harder
to Obtain in
the East
Notwithstanding the fact that money is much
harder to get in the enst, we are still making loans
on unproved farms favorably located, but we are
restricted for the present to loans on improved farms
occupied and farmed by applicant. Cannot make
loans at this time to non-resident- s.
Union Mortgage
Company
North Main Street
unmbered
redemption
N. M.
CL0V1S NEWS JULY I,
you
when
i'laintiff
Ms Furniture & Undertaking Co.
Clovis,
THURSDAY,
BISHOP, Manager
WitnPM mv and the seal oi
said this the 21st of June,
A. D. 1920.
THE 1920.
R. M.
hand
Court day
(SEAL) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk and Clerk
or the Uistnct court oi curry
County, State of New Mexico.
No. 11746
Treasury Department
Office of Comptroller of
Currency.
Washington, D. C, June 4th, 1920
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
GRADY" in the town of Grady,
the
the County of Curry and State of
New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the Statutes of the
United States required to be com-
plied with before an association shall
be authorized to commence the
business of banking;
Now therefore I, John Skelton Wil
liams, Comptroller of the Currency,
do hereby certify that THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF GRADY, in
the town of Grady, in tho County of
Currv and State of New Mexico is
authorized to commence the bust
ness of banking as provided in sec.
tion Fifty one hundred and sixty
nine of the Revijed Statutes of the
United States.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this 4th day
of June, 1920.
JNO. SKELTON WILLIAMS
(Seal) Comptroller of the Currency
CUT OUT THE FIRE
CRACKERS ON STREETS
Numerous complaints have come
to the officers about the shooting of
fire crackers on the main streets.
This is a violation of the law and all
are notified that it must cease. Those
violating the law in thia regard will
be arrested.
D. L. MOYE,
Chief of Police
CAMERON NEWS
A heavy rain fell here Sunday
evening nd the row crops are grow,
ing fast.
Rev. Carver of Grady preached ut
New Hone Sunday morning in the
absence of Rev. Crawford.
P. A. Harrell was quite sick the
last of the week. I
H. L. Caughran and Virgil Dunn c
i . i i
.l. it. vyeacn iaueu 10 gei wuier in me wen..
G rover Gogdill bought a new truck
at Clovis hurt week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jennings made
a trip to Clovis the last of tho week
to visit their little grandchild, the1
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ann Rod-ger- s,
who is quite sick.
L. C. Tillmnn Is suffering vith a
lame bock and hip, the result qf fall-
ing fror.i horse last week.
Carl Wilkinson and family visit-
ed Sundny with. Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Dethrage.
Little Harry Woods wn kicked by
a colt June 20th and seriously hurt.
His parents took him to Clovis im-
mediately where he was operated on
at the hospital. Mis skull waa badly
fractured. It is thought ho will lose
the sight of one eye if not both. He
Is still at the hospital at this writing.
His mother also has not returned
homo yet.
J. W. Shaver and family attended
Sunday School and preaching at New
Hope Sunday.
Lawrence Miller is suffernig with
a very lame back caused by a horse
pawinr him.
J. D. Cameron and family spent
Friday wKh T. M. Jordan and family
and spent Saturday and Sunday with
A. W. Cameron and family and on
Monday morning started on a trip to
Arkansas.
Mesdamos Ella Isler, Winnie De- -
thrage and Coral Johnston and Miss
Edith Hubbell called on Grandma
Locknane Saturday. Grandma la not
bedfast, but is very feeble
Berchil Baker has an eagle that
was caught In the brakes while
young. Its beak and talons look
vicious.
Mr. Will Tillman moved Monday
into the house on the farm that hit
father bought of J. D. Cameron.
Mrs. Irene Johnston and her moth,
er, Mrs. Williams, were called aud
denly to the bedside of Irene's sick
sister in Oklahoma last week.
The Blair baseball team played at
Grady Saturday and were defeated
Grady and Bellview played first with
the score being 16 to 2 in favor of
Grady.
Ross Scott made a trip to Clovis
Sunday to meet his younger brother
who came from Denton, Texas,
T . "AirTTTrr. 1 TTITTTm 01 III
The Pratorian Building
"Owned and operated
by the
206, 208 210, 212
SOUTH MAIN STREET
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
208-210-21- 2 and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. Manager
Undertaking 112 West Grand Ave.
A splendid time to refinish your
autos. A good painter at my shop
now. Phone 254. Bert Curless. tfc
9
o
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NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Anyone who has misfit garments
or old clothes that they would be wil-
ling to donate to the United Charities
to be given to the poor are request-
ed to phone any one of the under-
signed. Clothing will be called for
on Monday's only.
R. M. HALL, Pres.
BERT CURLESS, V. Pres.
Mrs. A.M. RODES, Secretary.
To the the People of Clovis
Surrounding Country
Investigate the Praetorians
ex-
clusively
STEED,
Parlors
and
I am making Clovis my Headquarters for a
large district for the Praetorians. I will be glad
of an opportunity to explain the proposition to
you.
Scientific Life Insurance
The Prifetorians is a scientific Life Insurance
institution with the home office in Dallas, Texas.
The institution was organized 22 years ago and
from the very beginning the Order began putting
aside a reserve to protect its policy holders and we
now have over $80.00 per capita, per member, to
protect our policy holders.
Men and Women Admitted
on Same Basis of Rates
Women are admitted to the Praetorians on
the same basis of rates as men. All meet in the
same council. This makes a fine social feature.
Accident Benefits in Every Policy
Without Extra Cost
Every policy the Praetorians write provides
for accident benefits without extra cost. Also dis-
ability features.
Our Leader Is the Twenty Year Pay Policy
. The Pratorians sell several clases of policies. Our leader is the 20 year
payment plan. Why take a policy on which you have to continue paying pre-- ,
miums as long as you live when you can get a policy in tho Pratorians and
get it fully paid up in twenty years! We also write a ten year pay policy.
Cash and loan features in both the. above policies after the second year.
I Will Be Glad to Explain Our Different Plans
and Special Benefits to You
GEO. R. RAY, District. Manager
Representing THE PRAETORIANS
OFFICE 104 H S. MAIN ST. PHONE 157
CLOVIS, N.M.
Home office, Dallas, Texas
C. B. Gardner, President. L. Blaylock, Vice President
i
s
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SPECIAL PRICES
To and Including Saturday, July 3rd
Mr. Farmer: Stop and think what you can save by
buying your groceries from A. B. Austin & Co.
CANNED GOODS
Dcxk-- r Com per doz. $1.80
Per Case $3.50
Van Camp's Hominy per doz $1.80
Tor case $3.50
Bee brand Tom's, No. 2V2, doz. $2.40
Per case $4.75
SHORTENING
Cndaliy White R:bbon, bucket $2.15
Cottoleno, large bucket $2.65
Crisco, 6 It) bucket $2.15
Cnistine, 61b bucket $2.00
GALLON FRUITS
No. 10 Nile Plums, per gal 90c
By the case $5.25
No. 10 Capitol Peaches, per gal. ..$1.00
No. 10 Capitol Pears per gal. $1.00
No. 10 Capitol Apricots, per gal. .$1.00
HONEY
New crop Texas comb Honey 101b $3.75
SPUDS
8 pounds for $1.00
By the sack 11c
A. B
.
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LOCAL MENTION
-
Mise Daisy Ruinbolt has returned
from a several weeks' vacation at
Hot Springs. Arkansas. Mi. Flo
Miller who hud chares of the Little
Smart Shop dining Miss Ruinbolt's
absence, returned to her home in
Uoswell Wednesday.
BROOM CORN New Mexico's
ar.e sure srop. Get-Vo- seed at
Curley Warehouse. .'. ' c
Ciod Chisels, Punches and Wrenches
The Clovis Buick Company is re-
modeling the inside of the former
post office building and will move
there soon. Their present location
will be occupied by the Hudson-Esse- x
Company.
Owing to the fact that the copy
came in late the News was unable
to get in the program of Mrs.
Welch's music class. It will appear
next week.
J. Z. Isler, who lives in the Carm
ron neighborhood, says harvest has
commenced there. He says more
tiarvest hands could be used but the
shortage is not as bad as it might
a.
WANTED One hundred hands
to work in the harvest heading and
threshing wheat. Plenty of work
for sixty days. Good prices; good
board for men and teams can use
s4 least fifty teams. For further in-
formation write Mr. Wm. Ewing,
Guymon, Okla.
As a result of advertising in the
towns south and west of Clovis, the
Chambe r of Commerce has been in-
strumental in bringing a number of
harvest hands into this section. On
nccount of much grain not being
quite ready to cut the first of the
week quite a few hands who would
Jiave stopped here went on to points
further east.
Harry Hiphfill and Ned Hauk this
rek purchased through Ramey It
Wilkinson the building formerly oc-
cupied by the post office. This
iuild'ng has sold two or three times
during the past few months and each
time at an increased price. The con-
sideration on the sale this week was
15,000.
MEATS
Salt Pork by side per pound 26c
Smoked meat by side, per pound 30c
Rex Bacon, narrow strip, by the
strip, per pound 40c
Rex Bacon, widj? strip, by the
strip, per pound 0c
Picnic Hams, per pound 28c
Puritan Hams, per pound 44c
OATS
Atlas Oats, packages
.$1.00
SOAP
Crystal White, 10 bars 65c
Clean Easy, 10 bars 65c
Wood Chuck, 24 bars $1.00
BROOMS
Good broom 60c
SYRUP
Blue Karo, per bucket 90c
Dunbar's Southern Syrup, bucket $1.25
FLOUR
Moses Best, per 1001b $7.00
Belle of Wichita, per 1001b $7.00
Bakers Pride per 1001b $8.90
Austin & Company
(Incorporated)
The Price Is The Thing
113 North Main Street
And Grand Avenue
AT WARFARE
WASUST CARD
Secret Records Just Made Publio
Show Germany's Bad
Plight.
URGED BY PEOPLE AND ARMY
'Things Cannot Get Wsraa," Declared
Von Hlndenburg, "the War Must
B Shortened, by Every Pos
sible Wleans.'
Berlin Secret protocols on the sub-
marine war now made public Include
an account of the conference held at
Fless on January 8 and 0, 1017, be-
tween Field Marshal von Hlndenburg,
General Ludendorff and Admiral vou
Holt sen dorff, and other naval officer
Admiral von Hollzendorlf advocated
unrestricted at war toward fcalch,
be asserted, the German emperor and
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollwe- g
seemed to be lukewarm. He added
that Von Bethmann wanted to make
diplomatic preparations In order to
keep the United States out of the war
and that the foreign office believed
that If the United States rame In
South America was bound to follow.
During the course of the conversa-
tion Von Holtzptidorlf urged thut Vnn
nindenburg become chancellor, the lat-
ter repeatedly refusing, saying ho
could not talk In (lip relchstae.
War Must Be Shortened.
The Held marshal flnnlly declared
for the campaign nn the basis
of war with the United States.
"Things cannot get worse," ha said.
"TIm war must be shortened by everj
piNMlhlp means."
CciiituI I.mlendorff ngreed with this
and Von HoltzendorfT continued:
"The people and army are cryln,
out for unrestricted at war."
Another document gives an account
of the conversation between Field
Mnrslinl von Iliiidenliurg, General Lu-
dendorff, and Chancellor von
at Doss on January 9,
1017, at which Von Bethmann sold:
war la the last card. It Is a
very grave decision. If the military
authorities regard It as Indispensable
t am not In s position to deny It"
Armed Against All.
Field Marshal von Ulndenburg re-
plied:
"We are armed against all eventual-
ities; against the United States, Den-
mark, Holland and Switzerland. We
need the most ruthless and energetic
action, and therefore unrestricted
war J"9 February, J . Thj
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war must end"qulcUly. We could hold
on, but our allies could not."
General Ludendorff then further ex-
plained how unrestricted war-
fare would heni'llt the army, which,
he added, "must be spared another
Somme battle."
Von Bethmann-Hollwe- declared
America's aid, If she comes In, "will
consist of foodstuffs forEnglnnd, finan-
cial assistance, flying machines and
a volunteer nrniy," adding, "We will
Bx them nil right."
Chancellor von lictlimnnn-IInllweg- ,
In agreeing to adopt the course ndvo-cate-
ventured: "And If Switzerland
comes In, and the French came
throMKh there?"
"That would not be favnpihle from
n military point of view," said Von
Htndenburg.
Hid From Army Four Years;
Four Years More in Jail.
From Paris comes a warning
to slackers the world over. Jean
Simon lived at Rouen, France,
when the war broke out. He did
not relish risking his life against
the Germans, but In a country
where conscription Is rigidly en-
forced, one can shirk the draft
only by biding.
Simon hid himself In s barn
so effectively that he was found
only last year. Now, after be-
ing condemned by a court-martia- l,
he will be bidden from the
world for four years more, and
all that time he will do hard
INCREASE IN GRAIN CROPS
International Agricultural Institute
Estimates Jump In India and
Argentina.
Ottawa, Ont Increases In the grain
crops of India and Argentina during
the coming season are estimated by
the International Institute of Agricul-
ture, according to advices received
here by the department of agriculture.
The Indian wheat crop for 1020 la
estimated at 804,000,000 bushels. This
Is an Increase of 64,000,000 bushels
over last year and la 10,000,000 In ex-
cess of the average for the Ave years
ending In 1018.
The corn crop of Argentina la esti-
mated at 258,002,000 bushels, com-
pared with 224,000,000 bushels last
year, and a five years' average of
100,006,'JOO bushels.
An airplane flying across tho Ca
nadian border at Niagara Falls was
stopped by a custom officer and duty
collected.
Guv. IjtMMlO DENIES
mm TO BOARD
Santa Fe, June 30. An account-
ant to be designated by the New
Mexico Taxpayers' Association will
assist the state travelling auditor's
office in making thorough audit
at the acounte of the Agricultural
College, if Governor Larrazolo'a re-
quest upon that organization is fav-
orably acted upon.
The governor declares that he de-
sired a disinterested accountant to
assist in the work so there might be
no question of accuracy and impar-
tiality of the audit. Counter claims
with respect to the stu'tus of the ac-
counts of this institution have been
made by Governor Larrazolo, on the
one hand, and the three regents re-
moved from office on June 23, on the
other.
Governor Larrazolo declared that
under the law he was compelled to
remove these regents, who, he said,
had exceded appropriations author-
ized by an amount that is estimated
to run the deficit between $54,000
and $02,000. The counter claim of
the three regents is that not only
is there no deficit at all, but thut
on the contrary, at the close of this
fiscal year, there will be a credit
balance of $26,309.
In discussing the charge, coming
from several sources, that he was in-
censed because Jic was not permitt-
ed by the board to name the succes-
sor to Dr. A. D. Crile, the retiring
president, and that he removed the
board partly for thia reason, the gov-
ernor declared that nothing could be
further from the truth.
"I am a member of the board,"
Governor Larrazolo said, "but I did
not in any sense try to dictate to the
board as to the successor to President
Crile. I was asked by the board about
the matter and I did make a recom
Clovis
Oms-T- tl Ckauii,
mendation, at felt duty bound to do.
I recomended the man who was, in
my opinion, the best man for the in-
stitution. It waa in my power to
force the appointment of the man I
recommended, but I had no desire to
do anything of the kind. The mem-
bers of the board acted entirely with-
in their rights in appointing another
man, and I have no wish to quarrel
or find fault with them on that
score."
Miss Mary Lockhart, Miss Lucile
Lockhart and Miss Grace Brasher of
Lexington, Mo., spent the past two
weeks in Curry County visiting at the
homo of Mrs. S. L. Q'Hara, northwest
of Clovis, they having stopped off
here enroute to California. Miss
Mary Lockhart proved up on a claim
in Curry County ten years ago which
land she still owns and says she sees
a wonderful Improvement in this
section since then.
Rev. and Mrs. B. H. Oxford, who
have been living at Melrose, passed
through Clovis Monday in an auto
bound for Dallas, Texas, where Rev.
Oxford says they will make their
future home.
Mrs. J. R. Johnson who lives In
the Mouncc neighborhood left this
week far Greenville, Texas, whore
she will visit relatives.
C. W. Harrison left Wednesday
morning for a business trip to Kansas
City.
R. G. olotn is enjoying a week's
fishing trip in th: western pan of
the state.
A. L. Await has returned home
from a business to Minneapolis and
other points in the north.
Humphrey & Cox Dairy
QUALITY MILK PHONE 230
R.
WEEKLY BAND COOTS
The weekly concerts given , by
Johnson's Cnamber of Commerce
Band are gaining more and more fa
vor, and last week's concert was en-
joyed by a record-breakin- g crowd.
All seats in the ptrk were filled, cars
were parked on three sides of the
park, and the sidewalks were packed
with listeners.
The program for tonight, Thurs-
day follows:
March "Royal Decree," English.
Intermezzo "Arabian Nights,"
King.
Cornet Solo "Old Kentucky
Home" with variations, Masten, E.
C. Eastin.
Trombone Smeare "Ridin" the
Goat," Fiske.
Waltz "Let the Rest of the World
Goy," Ball.
Medley "Best Loved Irish Melo-
dies," Hayes.
March "A Warrior Bold,"
Dr. T. T. Presley, eye, ear, nose
and throat, will be in Clovia on tha
Gth of each month at the office of
Dr. Board.
H. N. Smith of this city showed
the News man this week a copy of a
very old paper. It was s copy of
the Ulster County Gazette, published
at Kingston, N. Y., on June 8, 1800.
The paper contained an account of
the death of George Washington,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Stokes return-
ed last week from an automobile
trip to the northern part of the state
and to Colorado.
Humphrey & Cox Dairy
QUALITY MILK PHONE 230
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QUICK AND ELflNDMICAL TRANSPORTATION
NASH TRUCKS are strongly built with unusually powerful
motors and extra heavy crankshafts.
They arc built for satisfactory, enduring and economical
Truck Service.
Inbuilt Quality of NASH TRUCKS is absolutely assured"
by the reputation and standing in the industry of the big NASH
institution itself. The automatic locking differential prevents
loss of power through spinning of cither driving wheel and en-
ables NASH TRUCKS to make quicker and safer deliveries.
NASH TRUCKS are 'equipped with electric lights and
starters.
Miller-Nas- h Motor Co.
mum
"
HOBEET MILLER
New Mexico
Tw-T-
si Cbssit, ' ' Nask Quid CkasaU, '
